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(») FARM AND DAIRY December 10, 1914

Our Biggest Manufacturing 
— Concc ns—  -
Are always on the lookout for ideas and machinery that will in
crease their output and decrease the cost of production. That’s 
why they make Money, and, as some think, “Make it hand over 
fist." But why should there be a difference in this regard between 

_____  such firms and us farmers ?

Orchard and Garden Netee affect the consumption 

mummies from plum trees. 0,^.r Continental markets

swrvz
-srârAsrftu?vss
bery is in order now. HZZ 

A little sulphur dust'd over plan 
that show signs of mildew will 0: 
stop the spread of the disease.

Paper white narcissi and daffodils 
potted early may be brought to beat 
and light and will soon flower.

Cabbage, if stored in the cellar, 
should be looked over frequently.

Now is a good time to make up a 
rees ^and shrubs to order for

has been an espe- 
this

a great var-

of evaporate'' 
kc place as a

productioi 
Germany and

The products of the farm 
eventually find their way to 
our cities where big prices are 
paid, especially for dai

room for more.

Now. why not take a tip 
from our Manufacturers, and 
while the cheese factories are 
closed down increase your 
cteam production by install-

Trade liter
alwBut there’s ays

Vd. X>

thi

TheFire pots for protectior ainsi 
“t# frost have been investigate,' M. H
ften Davis of the Central Ex, ment

Farm, Ottawa. Experimental worl 
has been conducted for only a shot' 
time, but lot;, enough to satisfy Mi 
Davie that frost* out be prevent,,1 
with fire pots at a cost of $1.00 to 
12.60 per hour t e, acre An electri, 
bell attachmen* that will warn the 
operator when the temperature is so 
low that the pots should be started, 
was one of the convenient devices de
scribed by the speaker.

MR JAVI Unite 
idg with re 
ganiie the 
unassuming 
message ha 
brother far 
ever he hat 
knows what 
in farming 
believe that 
ing that pn

Simplex
list of t 
planting 

The si 
daily
!ety of

LINK-BLADE

Cream Separator
napdraxon

good garden floi 
It may be had in 

iety of colors.
Clematis paniculata is one of the 

very pretty fall-flowering vines. Its 
white blossoms are much appreciated 
late in the season.

Put boards or tie co.nfodder on the 
south side of apple 

in ash trees 
during the winter.

UJLOur separator won't make
your cows give more milk, but 
it will separate the milk you

j, compact construction 
and convenient height of eupply-eaii 
and discharge spouts. The top of the 
supply-can Is only V/, ft from the Boor do get,—get you more cream—

at a saving to you of labor, , basswood, or 
to prevent suntime. and in the end these certainly mean money.

Hub. The 
miles west 
f irming set 
ers. The h 
posed entir 
whom were 
spn spoke 
When he 1 
Farm and 
appreciated 
of the provi 

/* risen up !
ho'A 

has in hand 
made to ou 
to suppléait 
meeting M 
part, was ai

acdYou may have had “harsh" experience with low grsde machines 
but we can prove all we claim for the “Simplex."

Drop is card to-night and we’ll send you our literature. Re
member that—

and perennials
since it is

Ministers as Fanciers
A minister of the gospel and a poul l 

try tender ! Why not? One of th. 
most enthusiastic poultry fanciers l 
have ever met is the Rev. S. F. Shan 
Presbyterian minister at Exeter, Ont 
Mr. Sharp’s favorites are White \\ 
andottes, and he has been breedim 
them for strictly utility purposes for

“My chidten^^^Mi^i^m^^^l 
confie' with lots of my parishioner v 
said Mr. Sharp to me. “Far instance, '
I can talk chickens to the boys and j 
they soon see that I know what 
am talking about; in fact, can kiv 
some of them pointers. Along with 

rcu in stances the Uni- ch,cken talk I can talk more 
not a Urge consumer iubjects to them, which would 

■ v ■ Th.rb.rl mar- wi„ be bard t0 ,ronMch.'’
krl hi. bee. Germany Frier lo the Mr sbln) cou|d mak. bl, cbick 
erer New York shipper, purchased a uplendidttr paving comie.rcial p 
large oeppl.ee rleeaporaled apple. Jioe. He doe, net. hewe.er, p„ 
for ahipmeet to Ormaey. O.ieg to lha, d h|, bU

: : fiaa^rliSraLrtr sy-nrratlïïdplica were kft ee their bands. The j—" V *'?» “°rt *nd >*“?'
.hipper, are, therefore, eedcorieg i^'h*. Lheioeî ini.g. Sire b"! 
to make good part of their lo,.ea by oul «e egchen.e. aetting. of ptirebtr®

an exceedingly1 hea^ drop in pricte J|{l
has taken place. Prime evaporated ”*• . A "«ffhbonng minister, Dr V 
apples, which only a few months ago Letcher also has good pure l.r.d 
were selling at between », and 40s. poultry of the White Wyandotte bre.-d 
are now offered at from 90s to as low Re«*»ly the fanners of his cong 
as 27s per 112 pounds c.i.f., with 8f‘‘on' w,th whom !>e h” '
limited sales, because buyers antid- nigh on to a generation, showed then 
pate «ill lower quotations. Thirty appreciation of Dr. Fletcher by build- 
shillings per 112 pounds represents mg him a henhouse or the modd of 
about .06* cents a pound and 27s ‘he fresh-air house designed by Prof 
per 112 pounds less than .06 cents. Graham of Guelph. Dr. Fletcher an- 
Even the higher figure is understood tidpate* that his hen house will hej 
as a rule to be unprofitable to Can- model to all the fanners round 
adian evaporators. Another unfavor- Why should not ministers be i> «li
able factor is the phenomenal yield try fanciers ? It gives them a point of 
of apples in almost all countries contact with their congregation ft, 
which under any circumstances would enables them to do better work spirit- 
tend to keep down the prices of dried ually than would otherwise be the 
apples. Moreover, a glut of dried case. And what more desir. bk 
fruits of all kinds in United King- hobby can any men have the 
dom markets, which would fuuuer chickens

strawberriesng
strawy manur ince it is not 
ely to smothf e plants when 
settles on it.

Evopermted Apple* h the United 
Kiogdo-

Mr. Harrison Watson, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner at Loi 
writ
firms engaged 
apple trade in 
the present is not 
for Canadian producers to evaporate 
apples for the British market. Un
der ordinary ci 
ted Kingdom is 
of evaporated 
ket ha

ao*Uke

“The proof of the pudding is in th* eating”

D. Derbyshire <81 Co.
leading 

_ evaporated
the United Kingdom, 

a favorable time

nroissioner 
in^tbe opinion ofHead OB ce and Works: BROCKV1LLB, ONT.

PBTERBOROV.OM. Oat. MONTREAL QUEBEC. F. Q.

serious
othi-r-

! "I. have c 
Mr. Morris, 
my brother 
to tell you 1 
ready know 
• dking thei 
able to com 
will result 
We know tb

well, there 
them over 
i crtnin the

You Can’t Sell Goods
To a Man when He’s Broke

But the great field of Canadian farmers are enjoying 
the harvest of a prosperous year. Dairy formers alone 
will receive returns of over $40,000,000 from dairy pro
ducts, during 1914.

These are the people who will affon 1 the best of farm 
and home equipment.

Plan your campaign to reach them.
Farm and Dairy is the direct medium to this great 

field of prosperous formers. We’ve a proposition that 
will interest every man who sells in the form field—-• 
request will bring you full information.

Broadly

of all that

tion betwei

we might 
men who 1 
are largely
our mauuei

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont
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Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a coentry i tat Ns real strength and stamina are to he looked for among the cultivators of the lael-M Chatham.
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The Farmers of Ontario are Uniting—Reasons Why
Some Plain Facts Plainly Stated : What Do You Think of Them?

tisfy Mi 
»revent< <! 
•1.00 to

|V4R. J. J. MORRISON, the secretary of The 
AVI United Farmers of Ontario, has been meet-

gether as often as we might, and we do not trust 
one another as we should. We try to keep our own 
affairs to ourselves and resent it when we think 
that our .îeighbors are prying into them.

"The second class are a

of our towns and cities as a class have gained the 
upper hand in the conduct of the affairs of our 
country. When we have something to sell, do 
they accept our weights or our inspection ? Never. 
We have to accept their weights and their in
spection, and the prices they set. We have tried 
in various ways to improve conditions, but so far

mg with remarkable success in his effort to or
ganize the farmers 9* Ontario. He is a simple, 
unassuming farmer,—bet he has a message. That 
message has gone home to the hearts of his 
brother farmers throughout the prov 
ever he has addressed them. They f 
knows what he is talking about. His experiences 
in farming have been their experiences and they 
believe that he is now engaged in an undertak
ing that promises much of future benefit to them 

Tuesday evening of last week Mr. Morrison ad
dressed the members of the Fairmount Farmers’ 
Club. The members of this Club live some seven 
nuics west of Peterboro. They live in s good 

j - f irming section and are a superior class of farm-
ie of :h. Th= h»U *■' «led. Th, ,
inciers I posed entirely of men. a number of
F. Sharp, whom were young men. Mr. Morri-
v»’ w*1 spn ,pvkc for hour and » half,
bridms h* w“ editor of
roses for F*m and Dairy, who was present, 

appreciated why it is that the farmers 
point of of the province are backing Mr. Mor

ons tarw 1 ^ r^son up 80 wholeheartedly In the
Joys and work the'Association he represents

what 1 has in hand. Including sune remarks
can give made to our editor after the meeting
M»ff with to supplement what he said during the
!d«hT meeting Mr. Morrison’s address in

1 part, was as follows :
Two Classes of People 

"I. have come to you to-night," said 
Mr. Morrison, “as a farmer to talk to 
my brother farmers. I do not expect 
ui tell you anything that you do not al- 
rcady know,but I do hope that through 
dking these matters over we maybe 

able to come to some conclusions that 
«ill result to our mutual advantage.

W e know that conditions on our farms 
■ti- not what they should be. It is 
"'ll. therefore, that we should talk 
them over in order that we may ao- 

> Itain the causes and if possible the

ed from the soil. They comprise the manufac
turing, mercantile, and industrial classes. They 
manufacture for us the things that we need. They 
live close together in large centres of population. 
In their midst they have the great seats of learn
ing, the go

more remov-

vince wher- 
eel that he with little success.

5 Farmers Have Lost Control 
"Because of the great influence of the daily 

press, our financial institutions and the other 
agencies of our civilisation that are centred in 
our cities, we have almost entirely lost control 
of the conduct of the public affairs of our coun
try. Although we comprise over half of the popu
lation of this province there is hardly a farmer 
to represent us either in the House of Commons, 
Ottawa, or in the Legislature at Tooruto.

■— law making power is in the hands of 
the people in our urban centres, and 
agriculture suffers therefrom.

“For some years now the second 
class of people have had the conduct 
of the affairs of the country in their 
hands. They have run it into the 
ditch. We see this by the fact that 
the rural population of Ontario is de
creasing by tens of thousands while 
the urban population is increasing by 
the scores of thousands. Our Domin
ion Government admitted that agri
culture is in a deplorable condition 
when it recently set aside 110,000,- 
000 for the improvement of agricul- 

Even this money will be spent 
under the direction of lawyers, jour
nalists and other men who are not in 
touch with agriculture. Much of it. 
therefore, is bound to be wasted. 

"Bairyin

vemment offices, the daily press, the 
other similar institutions. The men

who conduct these enterprises and institutions 
understand thoroughly the condition- and prob
lems of the city men. They know little or noth
ing about our affairs. While there are many peo
ple in our large cities whose conditions are 
better than those of the farmer, the residentsaudience was com- The

A Chance to Help the Belgians
The indescribable sufferings of the people of Belgium as well as the 

privations which hundreds of thousands, yes millions, of people 
in Great Britain and France are undergoing this year have led us to 
wonder what Farm and Dairy, as well as many of its readers, can do 
to help thoee abroad, especially the poor orphan children, who are 
hungry, homeless and hopeless at this time. We desire also to help 
to maintain “Business as Usual” in Canada, and while making neces
sary economies to do 10 In a way that will not throw people out of 
employment or cause unnecessary hardship to any one. After care
ful consideration we have decided that there are two things that we

do:
FIRST: We believe that Farm and Dairy 

thousands of homes, where there are no 
be welcome. In 

there are thousands of little 
farm children, whose parents and 
or who have died from privations,

dreds, posai- 
children and where chil- 

Belgium, Holland and England 
Belgium children, many of them 

nearest relatives nave been killed, 
, or who have lost their all through 

1 invite the readers of Farm and Dairy, therefore, who 
would like to adopt tome of these children to write to us to that effect 
State the number, the age, the sex, and the religion (Protestent or 
Roman Catholic), you would prefer to have the children, 
thinç about your own ability to care for them, and your reasons tor 
desiring to adopt them. Should enough of our readers respond to 
justify us in doing so—as we expect there wtO—*.e will immediately 
take the matter up with the Dominion Govern: t end indeavor to 
arrange the necessary details.

SECOND: We have been experimenting end find that we can save 
several thousands of dollars a year by simply using this grade of paper 
on which this issue of Farm and Dairy is printed Instead of the grade 
of paper on which Farm and Dairy is usually printed. We feel that 
the difference In the quality of paper k to small oyr t *.aders 
approve of our making this change during the war period at least 
We will use the money thus saved to good advantage In many ways. 
Part of It we will gladly use to working out the proposal to find 
happy homes in Canada for many of the poor children of Belgium, 
and possibly some from England as well.

We hope that “Our Folks” will write and tell us frankly what they 
think of this oesL We feel sure that our readers will extend us 
their approval and support and will hope to receive from you any 
suggestions that you think will be helpful end to the point.
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lived ^ far 
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. build- 
model of 
tarProf.
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ition It,
fk spirit-
1 be the

“or

is the most profitable 
farming that we have 

m Ontario. Yet we have 16,000 less 
dairy cows in Ontario than we had 
ten years ago. Need we look for any 
better proof that conditions are not 
what they should be than i* found in 
the fact that none of us can rent our 
farms for a sum that will pay interest 

our investment. '*
Continuing, Mr. Morrison describ

ed a farm in his own section of the 
country on which some thousands of 
doll—s had been spent in the erec
tion of a comfortable home, a com
modious barn and other improve
ments, but when its owner tried to sell 
it he was unable to obtain a price for 

(Continued on page 8)

7

Sm
wed
by 'Broadly speaking 

vide the people of Ontario into two 
1 lasses : rural and urban. In -pi'* 
of all that has been said to the ton 
irary, there is a clear cut distinc
tion between these two dessus. We 
"present the fit et class and are what 
we might call the producers or the 
men who live next to tlu soil. We 
are largely individualists. Because of 
our manner of life we don’t meet to-

want to di-

wtn

Ycure In the Good Cuise,
H. BRONSON COWAN,

Managing Director, 
Publishing Company Ltd.The Rural
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Comfort for the Yeung Stock
A. J?., 7)undas Co., Ont.

OI.D. dark, cloudy days are hard enough 
^ on young things about the farm. When 
such days are combined with damp, cold, dark 
pens, we have a combination that makes vigor
ous growth impossible. Here is where many 
who are now going in for winter dairying are 
going to fail. Recently I have been in several 
stables where the change to winter dairying is 
being made with the object of supplying the 
Montreal market. These dairy farmers are go
ing to find that they will need to change 
than the dates at which their cows freshen. They 
have been accustomed to spring calving and 
roughing six-months-old calves through the 
winter. On the new plan they have new-born 
calves to handle, and they cannot be roughed 
through. They have not enough vitality to stand 
such treatment.

It is wonderful how much cold these fall calves 
will stand after the first month if their conditions 
are right. My ideal calf barn is one that is 
sunny, dry, well bedded and no draughts. If we 
have these conditions, fairly low temperature will 
not cause discomfort. Neither is it necessary 
to put up -an expensive calf barn to meet these 
conditions. I myself have met them by remodel
ling a hay bay 
floor from the cow stable. Big windows facing 
south-east were put ie, tar paper nailed up 
against the walls, and a concrete floor laid. With 
lots of straw for bedding, I will here have an 
ideal calf pen ; I know I have, for it has been 
tried out for a couple of winters. The point I 
wish to emphasise, however, is that many of 
those who are going in for winter dairying are 
going to make a fizzle of raising their own 
heifers if they do not make a change in the 
methods that they are following.

to me like useless labor, and I now see that it 
was. The cow has a big capacious stomach in 
which the food is thoroughly moistened in any 
case, and by more desirable juices than the water 
the farmer must use.

A few years later a chopping mill was estab
lished right on the corner of the farm. I had 
sold the land to the miller, so it was only just 
that I should give him some work, though I had 
my doubts if chopping 
The cows milked better from the first, and 1 
have chopped all of the grain fed to them ever 
since. I now see that the explanation of this, 
too, is easy. The good milch cow is a heavy 
worker. She needs all of her energ 
food into milk. The energy that 
chewing whole grain is not used in making

his choice came down to two farms of about the « 
same size, about the same class of buildings, and ^ 
so far as the soil was concerned I knew both 
farms well enough to assure him that they were 
equally valuable.

The only noticeable difference was that the 
outbuildings in one case were painted red and 
trimmed with white, and presented an attractive 
appearance, whereas the outbuildings on the 
second farm were innocent of all paint. The 
paint finally decided the point. He bought the 
first farm and paid $300 more for the farm than 
was ashed for the other ; really, he paid for the 
paint. Experiences like this drive one to the 
conclusion that paint does pay.— F.E.E.

r"t

would prove profitable.

y to convert

The Fermera Owe Room
F. R. Mall'try, B.S.A., Ha^tinys Co., Ont.

r\ NE of the features of our home at Lawn- 
V-J crest Farm that attracted the attention of
one of the editors of Farm and Dairy, was our 
farm office. From him I have received a request 
to enlarge on the advantages of an office on the 
farm. Personally, I do not favor the term “farm 
office.”’ I prefer to have a room with all books, 
papers, photographs of live stock and farm build
ings. also of my friends among the breeders, 
and 1 prefer to call this room a den or library,

The'
/ M’the opposite side of the drive it a broader term than "office.” 

farm office should have an outside door. 
This permits the transaction of business with
out disturbing the rest of the household. With 
the comfort of the rest of the household in mind 
also, I would suggest that the farm office be 
equip! d with easily cleaned floors and furnish-

The advantages of such a room are numerous. 
It enables the breeder to have his herd books, 
books on agriculture and farm bulletins and re
ports in a place where they can be found at a 
moment’s notice. Also we here have a place for 
filing farm papers, or clippings from them, in

with a 

of his '

paid v
not too easily soiled.

la ihe Ring at tha Ottawa Fall Fair
The work of the breeder of pure bred (took snob e* 
H i ley Bros., or R B. Reas, who may be seen in the 
illustration, will have its greatest effect on the dairy 
industry through the diwvminatlon of pure blood In 
the grade herds of the country. The cow in tie fore 
ground is a result of such rending. She wee first rrvie 
cow at Ottawa Pair, bred and owned by J. H. Slack. 

Argenteuil Oo„ P. Q.
—Photo by an editor of

milk. I believe in having all of the gr 
ped where the chopping mill is within

debt.
I was

1 had 
special 
a hired

Preparation of Feed for Cows
By "Institute Lecturer"

HAVE just read an article in a United

Par* and Dairy 
ain chop

of miles of the farm. If the chopping mill were 
not handy I would install a mill of my own.

that they may be discovered without an 
search. It is a convenient place in which 

10 preserve pedigrees, transfers, writing paper, 
pen and ink, blank notes, statements of accounts 
and bookkeeping books.

An Aid to Farm Management 
1 find a plan of the farm tacked 

wall handy for reference. It is renewed each ^ 
year with the crops marked on each sheet, en
abling one to easily keep track of rotations. In 
my office, too, is a plan of under-drainage done 
with such information as the size of the tile and 
date of laying.

The farm den serves as a smoking-room, if 
one cares to smoke or has visitors who use the 
weed. It answers as a place of retirement for a 
quiet game of bagatelle, cards or crokinole. It 
is a nice, quiet retreat in which to study the farm 
papers and read the daily news. A buyer never 
comes but who wishes to see papers of animals 
in question. The room is then available to dis 
cuss breeding, service dates, and sires and dams 
without embarrassment. For tuberculin testers 
official testers, and other necessary men who 1 
stay for a few-days or a week, the den is a 
retreat in which to compile results, out of the 
way of the rest of the household.

In the profusion of prize lists, bulletins, re- j 
ports, farm papers, catalogues of sales, or farm 
equipment that are a necessary part of the busi- j 
ness of farming to-day, a farm office, den or j 
library is an absolute necessity, 
thing is that we have a room set apart for this 
purpose. Its equipment may vary with the taste 
and inclinations of the owner.

The Man's 
Let this room be a* “1

ISI

States farm paper in which big results are 
claimed for grinding feed intended for dairy 
cows. A prosperous neighbor of ours saves the 
grinding bill by soaking practically all the grain 
he feeds in water Now, I am a young fellow, 
just starting into dairying. We have several 
excellent cows, and I want to feed them right. 
Will I grind the grain, or feed it as a slop ? 
There seems to be good authorities advocating 
both methods.

had

immediup on theShall We Pawl Farm BuMiags?
OST people answer no ; that is, they do if
their reasoning and their practice coin

cide Some answer yes, and do it. One of these 
is J. H. Dent, of Oxford Co., Ont. When he pur
chased the first 100 acres of his present farm, 
the old buildings were weather-beaten and rude 
appearing as are the buildings on the majority 
of farms in Ontario . To-day they present a

mg
h;uWhich is right, or are both Iright ?”

My heart went right out to the writer of the 
above letter. It is always a compliment to an 
Institute lecturer to be remembered tad con
sulted by members of his audiences. This letter

I paidsplendid appearance, and yet they are the same 
old buildings remodelled, and the same old sid
ing is there still. I asked if it paid.

“We believe it does,” replied one of the Dent 
juniors to whom I was talking. “See these old 
buildings ? The siding there is almost as good 
as ever it was. Had it not been kept painted it 
would be practically gone by now. I know that 
paint is expensive. It cost us a good many dol
lars for material alone to cover all of our build
ings. But paint is cheaper than lumber, and 
red paint stays on a long time and looks well.

"The last time our buildings were painted," 
continued Mr. Dent reflectively, "we had it done 
more to give a man out of work a chance to 
work than because they needed it very badly. He 
was willing to work at a reduced charge, so I 
imagine that that more than made up 
two or three years' extra wear we might have 
got out of the old paint. And then, consider the 
satisfaction we get out of well-painted buildings.”

Another Insta
A few years ago 

to look at farms that were for sale. He was 
planning to buy and had the ready cash. Finally

carried me back to my own perplexities 
"green" dairyman. I remember that I was 
tinually in perplexity due to the contradictory 
advice I bad heard and read. Consequently I 
had to find out most things for myself. The 
Experimental Stations nowadays afford informa
tion for beginners, such as was not to be had in 
mv young days. I don’t know what conclusions 
the Experimental Stations have come to regard
ing the relative merits of grinding and sloppi 
but I gave the young fellow my experience 
what it is worth.

I did

side.

time. 
Neithe 
had aifor

TheSinippln* Seemed Satisfactory 
tarted dairying there wasWhen I s

ping mill in our locality. Consequently I start
ed to soak the corn and small grains that I fed. 
I thought the results were good. During a rush 
spell one winter the slopping method was omit
ted for a while and the grain fed dry. To my 
surprise I could not see any decline in the milk 
flow. Neither was there any improvement. The 
dry whole grain seemed just as desirable as the 
soaked grain. Moistening the grain then looked

no chop- The man.

fo. the

Sanctum
sanctum sanctorum" foi 

Let the ladies of th.
spot.
has bethe men of the house, 

household beware how they disturb the 
to straighten them or put them a 

(Concluded on pope

nee of Painting 
I was driving a man around The

head.
i»)V



soned that money An Ice Bo* for tli* Women
invested in better
sux*., needed imple
ments, and other 
improvements would 
bring in greater re
turns than money
invested in land. He 
mortgaged his farm 
for $1,800, made his 
necessary improve-

and is now my mo
del of a farmer. He 
has no debts to *ay, 
because he is out of 
debt. He has a farm 
equipped in a way 
that makes it an 
earner of a maxi
mum income for 
himself and family.
This young man has 
got on in the world

because he had the courage to go into debt.
I am not advising all farmers who
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1 both
i

By E. L. MeCatkey
/''X NE of my brother farmers, one who is 

right up-to-date on his farm, is building 
an ice house. During the past sûmmer he has 
had a couple of batches of milk returned from 
the factory, and I supposed that the ice bouse 
was intended only to eliminate such losses in 
future. When calli 
to arrange for the 
1 remarked

it the

The ng on him a day or two ago, 
drawing of milk this winter, 

on the ice house. “No bad milk nextgre
his summer,’1 I suggested.

Perhaps not,’’ he assented, “but that wasn’t 
my main object in building this ice house. I 
am putting it up for the convenience of the 
women folk. I was just thinkin 

as I watched the
g it over the 
wife hustling 

away after supper. I 
I had been riding the

the day when every implement on the farm would 
have a spring seat on it, that my good wife had 
been trotting up and down cellar with everything 
that would spoil if not left in a cool place, down 
to the spring house with the butter and milk 
and doing all the other hard jobs in the old-time 
way. In fact, while I have been making the 
horses or the hired man do my hard work, she 
has had her burdens added to if anything. Yes, 
this ice house is for her."

other evening 
around clearing thin 
began to see that 
plow and the cultivator and looking forw

if.

while

‘farm
xxiks,
build-

The Cheapest Laker I. Costly When Used This Wey

Who» Debt is a Blessing
By B. L. McOaikty

1\ Æ Y model farmer is not in debt. He is an 
k V1 independent man, living on his own acres, 
with a farm thoroughly improved, and owing 
no man. The 'nodel farmer has capital enough 
of his own to finance his own operations. He is 
not at the mercy of the banker. But there are 
many stages between the first attempt of the 
young man and the ownership of his model farm ;

lack capital
to go into debt. Some have not the business 
ability to use money wisely, and for such the old 
conservative method of keeping out of debt at 
all costs is probably the better one. Such a man, 
however, can never hope to be anything more 
than a plodder. I believe that any man with 
business ability can afford to risk at least 10 
per cent, of the value of his farm on a mortgage 
in order to secure capital. For instance, a man 
with a $6,000 farm and no working capital can 
well afford to mortgage for $600 in

with-
With

Many Steps Saved
That struck me as good reasoning. In the 

on that farm there is to benew order of things 
an ice box, one of t^H
the back porch of the up-to-date city home, only 
on somewhat larger proportions. Into this ice 
box everything perishable can be easily stowed 
without a trip down cellar or over to the distant 
spring. The outlay will not be so great either, 
as the plan my friend has adopted is simplicity 
itself, the building is a simple frame shack, 
about 10 feet square and eight or nine feet to 
the eaves with an A roof. On the floor he dump
ed about eight inches of coarse gras 
age. The insulation for the ice will 
by packing well with about 18 inches of sod next 
the walls and half as much again on the floor 
and on top.

"There’ll be lots of time to fill the ice bouse 
this winter," said this man of new ideas, as he 
regarded his work with satisfaction. "I don't 

' know whether we will be able to ritog the hired 
mam in to keep the ice box supplied, but sup
plied it must be, and mother will have it easier."

he same kind that we see on

he fare over a part of that journey may be 
paid with borrowed money. There are cases 
when debt may be a blessing.

I well remember the first time I was ever in 
debt. Like most farm boys I had worked until 
I was well on to the end of my teens for board 
and clothes and the privilege of attending school. 
1 had no capital. I had no experience in any 
special lime and could not have drawn more than 
a hired man’s wages, say $86 a month and board. 
I had the choice of working several years and 
saving enough money to go to college, or of 

wing the money from a kindly relative, going 
immediately to college, and paying back the debt 
at the conclusion of my college course. After 
carefully weighing the pros and corns of the sit
uation, I borrowed the money and went through 
college on what I could earn in vacations, bor
rowing the rest from my relative.

I have never regretted that course. At the con
clusion of my college course I was in a position 
to demand a good salary for my services, and 
I paid back the entire dept in a little over one 
year. I was years ahead by going into debt.

Progress on Borrowed Capital
I did not start out, however, to give a history 

of my own personal experiences. Here is ano
ther case that illustrates the same point. In my 
own home neighborhood are two farms side by 
side. They are good farms. They were handed 
on by the old people who had originally owned 
them to their respective sons at about the same 
time. Both farms were owned free of debt. 
Neither uf the young men who thus started out 
had any working capital. Both appeared to 
have about equal ability.

The first is a good farmer, but very conser
vative. His whole object from the first has been 
to keep out of debt. He has worked along with 
poor stock, and as new and improved machinery 
has come out, he has not purchased it until he 
had money enough ahead to pay for it on the 
spot. Consequently hie progress as a farmer 
has been very slow.

The second young men was a better business 
head, as subsequent events proved. He saw that 
he was hampered by lack of capital. He rea-

books, 

l at a

which
paper,

order to get

1 believe that one of the weaknesses of farm
ing as a business is that too much money is tied 
up in that least productive of all investments, 

We need more loose capitalagricultural land, 
available for business purposes.

vel for drain-
be provided

Thee* Who Thmk
AM firmly convinced that no man is better 

qualified to solve our everyday problems than 
the farmer. I would be perfectly content to leave 
any question to a referendum vote participated 
in by none other than farmers.

If you will think a minute you will realize 
that the farmer is thus equipped, or qualified, 
by the very nature of his daily work. He must 
decide new ques
tions of farming

The average city 
man goes to work 
in the trurning to 
factory, store, mill 
or office. There is 
a foreman, mana
ger, superintendent 
or some sort of 
“boss” to outline 
and explain what he 
is to do; he ie set 
to work running 

machine ; he

I
n the

each 4 
t, en- 
1. In

m, if
le the

e. It

» dis

who
is a

if the

busi

main
r this

is put to selling 
some one line of 
goods ; he is en
trusted with some 
one particular task. 
If a new situation 
arises there i-- the 
“boss" near by to 
decide the matter, 
to tell him what to 
do.—Jas. M. Pierce, 
in Iowa Homestead.

" for The High Price of Labor has ne Terrors under this Ménagementf thr
The increasing cost of farm labor haa boon aoooUpanied by a «till more rapid increase 
In the efflueuoy of farm machinery. Whether or not w# can afford to pay present 
day wagee depends largely on whether or not we hare adopted present-day labor 

economising Implements and

epers
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•CiaThe Farmers of Ontario are Uniting ♦3DISPERSIONr ( ( ontinmd from WO* 8)
it that would equal the cost of the walls, and by reducing production Uvj 
improvements he had put upon it. As crease the price to the consumer t<> 
it was, he sold it to his brother for the highest possible notch ? Have 
$6,600, who said that the price was they not proved that just in propor
more than the farm was worth and lion as they are able to control pro
that he would not have paid it had it duction it is possible for them to in- 
not been for his desire to keep the crease prices 
farm in the family. “We now know from sad

A Huge Indebtedness ence that the years when we have large
“Prof. Dean has made the state- cjops are those in which low prices

ment that the farms of Ontario are prevail, and that the years when crops
mortgaged to the extent of $100,000,- are smalt we obtain the best prices 
000. We farmers are paying AH to In the face of all this we are urged 
6 per cent, interest on this great in- to increase our production but we are 
debtedness, and yet when we borrow not furnished with any proof that when 
money to make improvements the we do our net returns will be any bet- 
most we can hope to get out of our ter. Do not gather from this that I 
farms in the way of interest is 3H per am in in favor of having farmers com 

the awful loss that this bine to control production. My only 
means. object is to show the inconsistency

“Mr. Flavelle of Toronto has drawn which exists between the methods that 
public attention to the deplorable con- we are urged to follow and the meth 
dition of agriculture in Ontario. He ods that seed to meet with general 
said that we are laiy, incompetent approval and with successful financial 

shiftless, and that we don’t know results when conducted by “BIG 
how to farm. I agree with him as 1 BUSINESS. 
believe that did we know our business Where the Money Goes
better it wov'd have been impossible “You have all wondered at times 
for Mr. Flavelle to become a multi- how it is that you receive such a low 
millionaire in a few years by simply price for your products while the con 
dealing in the products which we pro- sumer has to pay such a high figure 
duce. for what he consumes. You have

wondered also what makes the price 
“A few years ago the supply of »° high for many of the articles which 

teachers in Ontario was so short that you must buy. Let me show you a 
our provincial government recognised ff how it is done. Suppose a
that conditions were critical. The manufacturer decides to import cer 

the ça »e and stated goods. .The first thing that hap 
reason young people pens is that his goods are held up in 

ing to become ‘he Customs House until he has paid 
teachers was because they were not * substantial sum in the form of duty 
paid enough, and it arbitrarily pass- Jo the government. Before doing 
ed a law guaranteeing a certain mini- *“18' however, and in order that he 
mum wage to all teachers. I am not get his goods through the Cus
finding fault with the government’s toms with the least possible cost, he 
action but I would like to point out probably calls in an appraiser who as 
that the government does not seem to 818,8 in getting the goods through the 
grasp the fact that the farmers and Customs House, and who charges a 
young men who are leaving the farms substantial fee for so doing. Should 
of Ontario to-day, arc doing so be- the manufacturer not import these 
cause they do not see how they can goods but manufacture them complete 
obtain a fair return in dollars and may depend upon it that
cents for their labor and investment. ®e *1“ charge as much for these 
We know that this is the case, and ««ods as the tariff will permit, 
are dissatisfied with existing oondi- This manufacturer does business 
lions, but as yet we do not seem to °n land, a foot frontage of which may 
know just how to go about improv- o* ,w°r,“ ** Duc*1 *• y°ur whole farm 
mg them. »”d buildings. He naturally allows 11

A Small Labor Return himself interest on the value of that
“Our Ontario government has con- l*nd and sees that it is added to 

ducted experiments with the object of ‘h® cost of the goods, 
showing us the greater profits that a,onc m*y «l11*! t*16 valu® ®ach year 
can be made from properly caring for of two or three farms. In addition 
our orchards. Not long since I read a 0* *?a8 01s tax bills to pay. The bond
bulletin which had been issued by the «* of the city of Toron
Department of Agriculture at Wash- J® 18 $60,000,000. The interest on this 
ington, which showed how simple it “uff® indebtedness is added to the 
was to make money by raising horses. ‘axrs which business men include in 
Both governments had utilised experts cost of doing business. Cits
to conduct their investigations and to tax®8 are generally pretty high be 
obtain the results they did. Neither fa«8® ‘hey include the cost of all local 
had consulted each other, but both improvements, streets, the fire bri 
had set down the cost of the farmer's $a<*®» P*rh«, police, public buildings,
labor at $1.60 a day. What do you schools, the water supply, and othei

VOr think of that ? The government val- ur®an advantages. All these things 
* ues our labor at 16c an hour, when a™. P*M for in the form of taxes
\l bricklayers and good medhanics ob- which business men include in then
H tain 36c to 60c an hour. Is it to be c?8‘ ®,f doing business They add on 

M wondered at that our boys notice these a*®o losses sustained through bad 
r things? There would be something debts. •
I seriously wrong with them if they did Ceet •* *•**•"*

nier not. “Most business men find that one
A Peser of their heaviest expenses is the cost

; large of selling their goods. They emplo> 
experts travellers at high salaries, who toui 

to improve our condi- the province stopping at the best 
t increase our output, hotels, to sell their goods. Manx 

will be public business men themselves are high fix 
w two blades of ers who generally think it necessan 
before, and the to live in good houses, dine at expen 

1 produce two sive restaurants and drive in automo
hay where we now produce biles. All these charges are added t<

ask if this is the method their cost of doing business.
"When the travellers sell the good 

to the local merchants in the smallei 
towns and cities the same proccdun 
is gone through once more. The liv 

of the merchants, the salaries of 
itnr or form com- the employees, their municipal taxes, 
behind our tariff the interest on their high land values,

SALE Disk■X*

THECUT
MSMdhU

AC PURE BRED n_
45 Holstein-Friesian Cattle 45

PIDECEMBER 22nd, 1914
At ROY ALTON STOCK FARMS, mm talbotville

7 Mlles N. West el St. Theme*. Oet.

rly reedy for servies, from Boynhou 
whose dem geve UU I be milk la 1 day This stock Is 

end of the Urge, well developed kind Jest the piece to get

Beyelton Stock Terms has the largest and beet bred herd In West Elgin
Writ* fmr Catalogues

Stock ell earn, young i 
A number of young bulls, 
Korndyke Major, 
nearly ell youag 
your foundation

yr olds, I yr. old#, etc.

cent. Note

E. C. GILBERT
ft. i. No. 7, IT. THOEAi, Out.

DAVID CAUGHEL
ft- ft. Re. 6, ST. TROUAI, Out. 

MOftBE « DEAN, Auctioneers, Springfield, Ont.
Take Electric Cere from London or St. Thomas, Oet. to Talbot ville. Cere rue every hour

hot

«
Parallel Cases

Make Sure HÇSgKSB cor
government saw 
plainly that the 
were no longer williEXTRAORDINARY EM PRODUCER

IirrEytanoKaL pooltry poop tonic u a highly mil

We positively guarantee a greet Increase In the number of 
eggs received when INTERNATIONAL POULTRY POOD J TONIC is fed, either during Winter or Summer Seasons. A
This preparation is also a Ionic and prevents disease aSS 
end sickness. Promotes good health for your poultry, dBM
"iviv .1 r," .Tv in.I -uvvi'r- m ii.i- vSfitrMt
Ul for bone, muscle and leather*, if coat* you jMSHB 
only Sceau per month foe ii bird* or at the rate ÆKHBH
of twoThirda ul a ceet for oae hen. JH^R

Put up le SU., Stic, aad 11.00 packages or la /• • < ' jljf tv

Ssr’.sE iasrLîsta”— .Jiill

Met*
jsst
W.A.S

IWe have JoM published a new 
“ Poultry Guide . It telU pretty 
nearly everything about chicken* 
there ia to know. We would be glad 
to send It to you if yon will wHle for 
it Absolutely free. Dept, “S’ 147

This itemINTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD CO. Limited. TORONTO, CANADA

E&n
Cc

the Fairbanks-Morse 
Eclipse Engine yr

Made In Canada

Is not expensive—two months 
wages of one man will pay for it 
It will do more work than any man 
when attached to a pump, chum, 
cream separator, washing machine, 
feed mill, com sheller or other 
light machine. It is less cumber
some and less expensive than a 
wind-mill.
It is always ready when wanted 
and works every minute of the 
time regardless of wind or weather 
Costs only a few cents an hour to 
operate and requires no experience. 
Ask for catalogue and learn all 
about this little Canadian made 
money maker.

gs

à
“The government spends 

sums of money and employs i

We are
benefactors if we gro 
grass where one grew before, and 
our aim should be to produce

one. Let me ask if this is the mi 
that the most successful business men 
in our cities employ when they desire 
to increase their profits? Instead of 
increasin

for w 
lest I

I)oirsitold that we 
rs if weSeals*, Food Mb. Crtsdw., 

Tractera, Fung*, Wata and 
Light SyUM.

The F.nafUasi Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

HEJing their production do they 
lead, gain control of the natural ing

of o
IS4

our coun
bines and mergers
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and many other charges, are added to
the cost of the goods. When we go -It*

RBI ®aSB@g|
come out of the consumer every time. ||1  ̂ ”■ fl*t W lOUfg""l!re u
onr ‘u.“"C l£,' M 5r "2» lfofo~^ tV'», M

sure of hard times they get together . \ ugSV-g . V’2«Xh~~I7 *» "’■t leumena. Mr* * pL/» »/////.
l°At. iftssr-.r^iR fëgÊÊË
turn'll iubl, to do IE W« \ -------~
are the under dog and for the most \ __ «•*■£2^ p
part we have only got ourselves to l||p

iisl fe haramnayHielieavi^
SHsêHS® toll to liqtitmnq ^fire.
grain growers’ associations and the
Grain Growers’ Grain Company. Step 9 /

have fought for and re- (K. 'T*HB papers prove It. unloadlne because there
of the power and many v/Atog. '*4 ' 1 Nine times out of are no beams to clear

es that they had lost •Utf/'M. g ten. after a storm, with the hay fork. That
class Of people. Now Mffr. v*t(V/Y> / the news columns show makes a less cost

68,000 strong — in vL/f ha^*3 # that It Is the farmer whb In* Job.
incial organisations, A suffers most To those can frame the Steel Truss

who have old style barns Bam In a day. No time 
that will bum. lightning wasted makt 
and lire are a worry that cutting tlm! 
sticks like a bad name. *•"* t0 board.
See how the Steel Truss Ready to 

■am Is made to 
resist firs.

® *

Have

that I

!• teat

“bIg

Disk Harrows and Plows
are for hi tensive tillage. Ask your dealer 
AWAY* C L A K IC1)' I m pfemmts

THECUTA WA YHARR^lW COMPANY

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

almost tripled. their average value aa shown by 
uctioe has iscrewed seedyaverage prices at la 

|100 par seed. This 
been mad# ea the absolute

T^H^rIISs.'a55rv?A~h-
by step they 
gained much a 
of the privileg 
to the second 
they are united, 
three great prov
as well as in large commercial enter
prises, one of which, the Grain Grow- —-e>ee
ers’ Grain Company, last year had a**"*r*Jl «*- *-«. *
net profits of over É168.000. We in
Ontario have decided to take a leaf «*rgT**V o 1 
from their book. Last spring we or- £*» r"£* .
ganized The United Farmers of Ontar- w**•"*•* .*•
io and The United Farmers’ Cooper- ^ s« *^0“
ative Company, Limited. These or- >*.! t#» •*^ua>
ganizations we hope will accomplish »<•*’**
for us what these other organisations \J'k7«u»i __ -
have accomplished in western Canada. /,

Proceeding from this point, Mr. y
Morrison explained fully the object '
of boin organizations. The United N*
Farmers of Ontario is to be an edu- ^
cational organization linking up
the several hundred local organisa- sSSUrCMW* 
lions throughout the province into one , — *
strong provincial body which will Ie***
hold an annual convention each year 1 — a*-*L~JS » wg.^1

the discussion,—free from politi- i.w«*r*li:
and governmental control—of im- 

portant economic and social problems jSfV-'S!» ***'
relating to the farm. The United 1ÎT- >-**
Farmers’ Cooperative Co., Ltd , will
be a business organization which will ijB&VM 
help farmers dispose of their pro 
ducts to the best possible advantage, 
and which will aid them in buying at -, ?*
the lowest possible cost. \Vl*>jiSTV*>V

The splendid progress that has \^%3* 
been made by both organizations to VeL»**
date was explained by Mr. Morrison *1* I r ■ ■
He predicted that the first annual _ | I — — _ __ ^ r~N m ■ W-m
convention of the Asociation, and the I lf»l» B^V (_■
first annual meeting of the company. a^l I III I l/l III

æÆWSAEsKi.'S UlCU IlUJoUUlllo
to feel

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
Mailed Free

H. CLAY GLOVER, Vi.
IIS We* 31* 31.. N Y
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COTTON SEED MEAL
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Shin—Ready to

The Steel Truss Barn 
U le completely cover- la shipped complete, every 

J with Acorn eorru- piece ready to put In 
gated non-ruatleg Iron. Place. You have nothing

z SrisR>Jsa
In metal frames. The lron- the doors with btrd- 
ventllators. the ridge, the proof track, the windows, 
cornices, the eaves, are all the hardware, the 
of Acorn galvanised Iron, ventilators. the ridge.

point. the barn without delay-
And no barn has ever In* to prepare plans or 

before had such absolute “»ter,V*-' »“r.ïïwîtAÎ:
protection from lightning. make the blu« prints.
™e Pafntod Ughtn n* hold back „ you
Ridge tff this barn Is the want to know more about 
surest guard that has the Steel Truss 
ever been Invented. We will tell you where
And this barn costs Isas, you can see a Steel Truss 

Rigid Steel Trusses Barn. We have erected 
take the pjace of the old-
time timbers. That over the p|ane 0f the 

actual barnsT Mall the

PBB TON
teed 41 prr cent 

accompany ordee. 
H. FBALEIGM, Bm I. FOREST, On». 

Also dealer In Fiai Jk^^Unsmd Meal

■•INtls-WeslMAwcklIeeelCaiâiâ

V. A. ILXNONR IT.

for
cal

Ï
• lai 
alio H

makes more room In the 
barn. That makes easier coupon to-day.

Earns Many Times Its 
Cost in a Season!
That's what this 

do on your farm, 
a praflt the very 
style ^SPRAMOTO

SPRAMOTOR will 
ll* will earn you

IR^JST tO lup!
for a good rig at a 

prioe. It la equally suit 
spraying trees, row crops, 

vineyards, mustard and

Cit) HI* ada and US.Patented in
proud. Tht c,uh AmiUM 

On the conclusion of Mr. 
son’s address, the chairman, Mr. Jas 
Seymour, invited a general discus- 
ion. On motion of Mr. Vance, and 
with practically no discussion, the 
meeting voted m nimously to unite 
with The United Farmers of Ontario.
Mr. Winslow th moved that the 
Club should pu se at least one 
share of stock it e United Farm
ers’ Cooperative Co , Ltd. Another 
member of the Club noved an amend
ment that the Club should purchase 
two shares of stock, which met with 
general approval and was carried 
forthwith, after Mr. Winslow had 
offered to withdraw his motion. Fol
lowing this the speaker described the ____
goods the central company was hand tv *.,/TTvAVAi/i'rm
ling and its prices, and was kept busy lormn exmou

... . ",ur «croiing order, for The Metal Shingle and r,ef Æ* MorH- Siding Co., Llmi&d
son had received orders for between PrestoII 

“d V>cee cerloedi of rood, from 
the members of this one club with a A. B. Ormeby Co.,

have every reason

Morri EIGHT FACTORIES TO 
SUPPLY YOU1 

. Montreal

\ Preston Edmonton 
Winnipegibund work. We make the r \

=
i

1

*Man\ 

gh fly

Wed t’.

good

hThv

ries 01

TheIla many styles and atom, from H 
up to MM. There# a RP à A MOTOR 
(or every need and one u •tad,

Do thla to-day I 
a <-opy of our free

Write aakla* for
valuable treaties 
rally Illustrated.
a SPRAMOTOR.

Please seas 
about Steel T fo

rmationWhether you buy 
or not. you should have 
formative hook. If ü I

you give ua aa idea of your 
amante, we will aeed complete 

SPRAMOTOR that will

for over an

•wet do your work.

HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO.
ISO Slag at., LONDON. Cauada

Limited.
practical certainly that these orders 
will be increased as time progresses. Farm and Dairy
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more faith in the fanners of Ontario. We be
lieve that now as never before are they willing 
to assist their own organisation and work for 
the comihon good rather than grasp for the im
mediate dollar. Those who expect to wreck the 
farmers’ movement of Ontario by a system of 
local price cutting have a disappointment in stoffe 
for them.

lion. Our western farmers organisations point* 
out that if Dominion taxes were raised by a tax on 
land values, the owner of that farm on the King 
ston road would escape practically all of the tax 
that he now pays through 
protective tariff, as his la 
value. Federal taxes would be raised most largeK 
from the cities of Canada, where most of the Ian. 
values are concentrated, and where one acre <. 
land may be worth as much as a whole count 
of barren land. The same would be true of tax. 
raised for provincial purposes; the main burdoi 
would fall on the city values which exist becau-. 
of the labors of people in both city and country. 
and which now pass into the pockets of a 
percentage of the-people. The only Vax that 
would fall with any weight on our friend on the 
Kingston road, would be the tax for municipa 
purposes and, relieved of the greater tax for fed 
eral and provincial purposes, the land could well 
bear the municipal tax. This farmer, like mo- 
of the other farmers in Canada, would profit im 
mensely by the adoption of the principle of tax 
ing land according to its value. That farmer 
generally appreciate this fact is shown by the a< 
tion of all the leading fanners' organization 
in Cinada in endorsing tax reform.

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY the operations of th<
nd has practically n<

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. Si 00 • veer.
Britain. It 20 a year. For ell countries, except 
and Orest Hriiain. add 40c (or Dnature

ADVERTISING R MES, it oenta • Une Bat. 1141 an 
luck en Insertion One page 48 i lichee, one oolumn U 

UD ,o eolur<,av Br~4i Diminishing Revenue and Taxation
VjT7 HEN the Dominion Government meets 
VV again it will be necessary to devise new 

forms of taxation. Reports on excise taxes for 
the month of October show a depreciation of 
$300,000 as compared with the same month last 
year. In one sense this decrease in excise re
venues is fortunate in that it indicates a de
creasing consumption of liquor and tobacco, on 
which commodities it is chiefly collected. The 
unfortunate thing is that, as the Grain Growers’ 
Guide puts it, "our system of taxation should be 
such that the replenishing 
sury is dependent on the ind

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
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at leee than the fall eubeorlptlun xatee.

Sworn detailed eiaiemeou of cireaUtion of the
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edited ae the reading column» and because to protect 
ewr readere, we Mw «TO all unecrupuiou. ad».

transaction occurs within one month from date of thli 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a weak of Its 
occurrence, and that we Gad the facte to be ae 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to
FanPaafl*DaP* VOur Bdv,r,l“a“n‘ «"

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eeaenee of 
our subscribers, who are our friend», through the 
medium el these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subecrlbere and honor-
SmJTSSSJS •6° m “•

of the national trea- 
ulgence of the people 

in vicious habits.” Customs revenue also 1» 
falling off rapidly. From all appearances it will 
be necessary to resort to direct taxation,•''though 
nothing more serious than stamp duties hr.ve so 
far been suggested.

Farm and Dairy would direct attention to an 
entirely new source of revenue so far untapped 
by the Dominion Government. A tax of two per 
cent, on the unimproved land values of Canada 
would yield a revenue of $140,000,000 
As thf > land values owe their existence en- 
tirel* i he efforts of all the people of the Do- 
min a, they are, therefore, in a sense, a public 
aa*,i, and no one. on the ground of morals, 
could object to their being taxed to meet public 
necessities. Were this source of taxation made 
use of. Canada could reach the end of the war 
free of additional debt.

The borrowing system that we are following 
at present is simply one of heapieig 
for future years and future gener 
would be wiser to pay our debts as we go. but 
this can only be done by some system of direct 
taxation. The system that we have proposed, 
taxation of unimproved land values, would have 
indirect benefits as well as diiect, in that it would 
tend to bring more land under cultivation, make 
more land available for building purposes, and 
reduce rents in our cities, and it would not tend 
to increase the price of the necessities of life as 
does all forme of tariff taxation.

Pasture versus Summer Feeding
A RMCHAIR farmers are viewing with alarm 
ae the increasing proportion of the land farms 
in Eastern Canada that are being devoted to 
pasture. Such a movement appeals to them as 
retrogression. They tell us that the same lan<l 
devoted to soiling crops and corn, and fed to thi 
cattle in the stables both summer and winter, 
would enable us to carry many more head of cat 
tie on the same acres. Quite true, but some in 
vestigation work recently conducted by the Min 
nesota Department of Agriculture may help to 
throw a little light on the wliy and wherefore oi 
the back-to-the-pas turc movement.

In these investigations ‘he cost of keeping cows 
by the pasture system and the soiling system was 
computed for land worth $60, $100 Mid $150 an 
acre. There was a large balance in favor of thv 
pasture method in case of the $60 land, a good 
balance in case of the $100 land and even on th- 
$160 land it was found that one dollar of expense 
on pasture returned $1.96 in butter fat. and that 
one dollar in labor and expense on soiling crops 
returned only $1.73 in butter fat.

or more

fEdTk$ Rural PiMiskiaf Compaay, Limited
PBTBRBORO, ONT.
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For Self or the Common Good
burdens

ations. We
••XV/ HAT can you do to help me?” is the 

VV attitude of many of us towards move
ments designed for the common good. The at
titude that has given every successful farmers’ 
organiiation its start is expressed in the thought, 
"What can we do to help each other ?"’ The first 
attitude is selfish, the latter unselfish. Those 
who ask the first question will 
immediate dollar. The one who 
the good of all will be more farseeing and will
ing to sacrifice immediate gain for future good. 
Ontario farmers are now being given an excel
lent opportunity to show in which class they 
belong. Here is a case in point:

As a result of one of the articles appearing 
recently in Farm and Dairy relating to the Uni
ted Farmers' Cooperative Company Limited, a 
group of farmers in Oxford county formed a 
Farmers’ Club. Previous to the establishment 
of the dub they had been paying $33 a ton for 
cotton seed meal. When the club was 
the dealers dropped their prices to $
It is generally believed that this cut was done 
to make it impossible for the club to buy feed at 
lower prices outside than it could buy it locally, 
and thus prevent them from buying from the 
United Farmers' Cooperative Company, 
course, such a drop in price would not be 
manent. Prices would be established at the 
level as soon as the club had dropped out of

5,
few i

-

rasp for thegt
is c 2*L

sion.
Uov* 
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In considering the relative merits of variou- 
systems of farming more than mere productim 
must be considered.■ The theorist may be con 
tent with boosting production, but the practical 
farmer must consider profits first. If Minnesota 
deductions apply on this side of the line, it is 
evident that there is a place for good pasture on 
the dairy farm in Eastern Canada. Agricultura 
advisers and dairy farmers will do well hereaft. 
to give more attention to a «study of the be*' 
methods of seeding and caring for pasture land' 
At the same time we believe that the

"The Unearned Increment"
HiA MILE and a quarter north of the Kingston 

am road in the county of Durham, Ontario, is

thia i

a farm of 160 acres advertised for sale at $3,600. 
On it is a frame dwelling, large bank barn, horse 
barn, driving house and poultry house, and three 
acres of orchard. An expert estimates that the 
buildings, aside altogether from wells, fences and 
drains, would cost not less than $4,000. The 
farm has been cleared of the forest and ita own
ers have contributed to the making of roads and 
to the building 
railroads. “W< 
asks The Weekly Sun, "to tell us what is the un
earned increment in this land and what would be 
assessable if tax reform were in force and im
provements were exempt from taxation ?"

The farmers’ organizations of western Canada 
have repeatedly answered that que 
ing Ontario farmer, whom The : 
quotes with appreciation, has estimated that the 
average farmer in Ontario is taxed from $160 to 
$300 a year by our protective tariff in order that 
the government at Ottawa may have revenue, and 
that protected manufacturera may have protec-

organized
«inmost pro

fltable system of dairy fanning in Canada la th- 
one that does not place all reliance on either pâ
ture or soiling crops but wisely combines both 
methods.

füa°'
I’roviof schools, court houses, jails and 

ould The Globe be good enough,” -kmSOI
per
old The Pleasure of Dairying He

One of the happiest farmers we have rv 
known attributed hie joy m laming to the pie., 
eure he derived from his dairy herd. He ha 
been keeping daily records for years He is 
always experimenting, trying to nee if this oi 
that cow will not respond to a little extra feed 
with the daily record sheet as a barometer to 
tell him whether or not he has succeeded. Hi 
has raised himself above the status of 
cowkeeper to the plane of an intelligent dairyman

be
The United Farmers' Cooperative Company 

Limited is up against problems such ag this in 
every section of Ontario. Some are pessimistic 
enough to declare that farmers will take the bait 
held out to them by local dealers and allow their 
own organization to fail because of lack of sup
port; a view which is certainly not complimen
tary to farmers as a class. Farm and Dairy has

uk'd3•tion. A lead-
Sun frequently

ilorsti
hare

Wl,
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MADE IM CANADA-THE FARM SIDE OF IT
By.Prfe. McArthur, U "The Glebe"

The "Made In Canada” campaign that la now asking the coopera
tion of the consuming public Is worthy of a word of commendation, 
and I want te push It along. From now on I shall ask for “Made In 
Canada" goods when I am ordered to match bits of clothe, and oth
erwise make myself useful, and I hope the custom will spread. For 
instance, I hope that th. city people who will benefit by the patrio
tic support of thle -ampal-i by the farmers will reciprocate In the 
same spirit. When they are hungry for fruit It la up to them to ask 
for "Made In Canada" apples, of which there are hundreds of car
loads now In storage awaiting a market. If we could get at the statis
tics we would probably be surprised at the amount of money that 
leaves this country every year to pay for oranges, grape-fruit, etc. If 
all the money were spent on "Made In Canada" apples it would be 
a great encouragement to our farmers and orchardlets, who also need 
to have "Made In Canada" dollars circulate at home.

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
THE IDEAL FERTILIZER 
FOR STIFF, CAY SOILS

If we could call on you, Mr. Frrmer, who are reading this, and 
tell you all about our goods, we would not advertise; but as we 
cannot make your acquaintance personally, we are spending quite 
a lot of money just to get YOU interested. We have goods to 
sell which, if you will use, will recoup your outlay with good 
interest.

WE MAKE MONEY BY HELPING 
YOU TO MAKE MONEY

Then there Is the Canadian tobacco in 
Ing that It Is languishing (or the lack of a proper market. Now is 
the time for our city clubs and connoisseurs to lay In a supply of 
"Made In Canada” cigars, made from Canadian tobacco. And I won
der how many of the workmen and tranu 
the sale of their “Made In Canada" prod 
Ing Canadian tob 
up, gentlemen I

Last week I heard that onions are begging lor a market, and yet 
we purchase great quantities of Bermuda onions from the southern 
States. Now Is the time to be patriotic and eat 'Made In Canada" 
onions. I'll guarantee that they are just as oniony as any you can 
buy anywhere. The farmers will help the “Made in Canada" cam
paign, but please do not forget that there are “Made In Canada" farm 
products that are moving slowly. Our hens will presently be turn
ing out “Made In Canada" fresh eggs, and I hope we shall hear noth
ing of cheap eggs from Chicago md other places.

remember hear-

profit by 
moment emok- 
plpee. Smoke

The proprietors of this Journal know that we are a reputable firm 
and that our goods are all we represent them to be ; otherwise 
this advertisement would not appear here. If you have used fer
tilisers in the past you know their value, but you will get equally 

ults from Sydney Basic Slag at a saving in price of S10 
If you have tiever used Fertilizers, then make 

son with Sydney Basic Slag. It is your duty 
foodstuffs, and this

facturer» will
In 

In 1 corncob

to $16 per ton. 
a beginning this sea: 
to the Empire to increase 

plished with
your production of f 
the aid of Fertilizer.can be accom

GENERAL SALES AGENTS
We need a man in each County in Ontario capable of appointing 

ts to sell these goods. The right kind of man, that is a man 
a personal knowledge of the leading farmers in his County, 

will find this a profitable proposition for about six weeks’ work 
twice a year.
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Editor, Farm and D Shortly l««®. Guelph, Ont.
after the outbreak of European --------
wat a report gained • circulation The bull is comparable to dynamite ; 
that the Ontario G- .ment would he is just as dangerous and muet be 
discontinue loan* mers under handled just as carefully,
the Tile Drainn util after the Choose the breed you like beat, but
close of the wh commissioned try and prefer the one that is beet
by the Minis!. Agriculture, the suited to your conditions.
Hon. Mr. Dull, to ...y that such is not 
the case, and that l'-ei 1 under the Tile 
Drainage Act are being made as usual.
As a wrong impression bus been creat
ed by these erroneous reports it is 
thought best to explain the situation 
clearly. On Nov. 4th the Hon Mr.
Duff wrote m«. a* follows:

“In referen

For Descriptive Literature telling all about Sydney Baeic 
Slag write to:—

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

’

1160 an 
of the j

xpens, 
nd that

few days ago in regard to loans on 
drainage, I beg to advise you that the 
Government will continue to grant

of al<in “Let George Do It”£on tile drainage applications. The 
ol interest will be five per oeut, 

as fixed by the legislation of last ses
sion. This, as you will readily agree, 
is necessary owing to the fact that the 
Government hae to pay that rate for 
its loans at the present time. Some 
< ouucils, evidently by mistake, paaeed 
their by-laws at the old rate of four 
per oent, and these had to be altered 
before the loans were paid out. This 
was probably the foundation of the re
port that the Government had discon
tinued payments on tile drainage 1 
am pleased to be able to state that 
thia ie not the caae. The Government, 
however, is not purchasing municipal 
drainage

It ia also probable that some con
tusion arose from thia last mentioned 
fact. Un September 30th I wrote the 
I’rovincial Treasurer’s Department, 
.-.king “whether the war ia likely to 
interfere with loans under the Tile 
Draliago Act.’ The 

The Executive Council 
lirove of the purchase of

Is that your attitude in regard to 
insisting on “Made in Canada” goods? 
Are you inclined to think that your 
own purchases are so small as to be of 
no importance, or is it because you are 
thoughtless, and neglect to say “ Made 
in Canada"?

If you arc, just remember that it is every Canadian’s duty to 
help now.

You, or you and your family, spend more than 55 cents per day 
—yet that amount spent each day by ever * Canadian for "Canadian- 
made" goods is sufficient to keep every factory and every workman 
in Canada busy.

You see, your share is important "Let GeOrge do it" if you 
like, but—

-, it is

lands 

is th. 

• both

debentures at the preee

answer waa: 
doee not ap- 

drainage
ilebenturea at the present fcioee." I 
naturally thought thia included the 
tila drainage loses about which I had 
written, and, consequently, informed 
some enquiries that tile drainage loan* 
were diecontinued. I can readily un
derstand how the same confusion may 
have occurred with some township

Whatever the origin it fa gratifying 
the reports

• plea
Ie ba
He[, is
his or

1 feed

d. He

li

Say “Made in Canrda” Yourself.

to know that were per own
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a man with reddriveway, we found the two boys wait- tween them that if

OUR ‘ FARM. HOMES || SSFSitiS ËSxSxHS
Cynthia with an unwary remark. children who wouldn’t be able to do

“Congratulations, sis!" said he. arithmetic. ‘‘Henry,’ Cynthia used 
"I never thought you wc-ld catch to commence with a flutter of her long 

black eyelashes and a radiant look 
"Catch a man!" exclaimed Cyn- of her blue eyes, “why do you sup-
11 ‘—’‘you’wouldn^t‘bc'so' common! SS. Ï3 MTSS-SS

You talk as though women their offspring were a dull blue and 
ly one purpose in life, and the others a dingy grey ?" 

that was to get married." "Cynthia," would reply Lor
••There, there," 1 put in soothing- a tense, ardent tone, ‘ there s 

ly. taking Cynthia’s arm and walking «tant tendency to revert to the mean 
the driveway, "he’s a good of the race from which we spring, 

catch, anyway. Just as nice looking The whole situation was, as Ned
as he can be." expressed it. a case of 1 love my

"Yes," agreed Cynthia placidly, love, but O you-gemes 1 
"he’s a thoroughly strong, healthv At first 1 remonstrated with Cyn-

• • • “I'wML." . “you **

Cynthia’s Mother on Eugenics “J,*5® C B5. S Z 5L» ..*XX
s=s sisss-py»-- “S'r tr::

: SL5ytuPi£SL,a B.^Sr.VSs

Brssrriafisi s ssrSfersrvr*sasLrts,,ssV?sa .u,»xv’°ix —.. *poverty, such ignorance, such blind vel/et hat and a corduroy suit, which saying a word “bo nowadays paused f-.r bieath, and at the words

ssrSMirtS??a."S ss »'rxx0' “Nor x,^h,ed bcrîîddish^mT'*' Pr<""'i" 1 P°°r ‘tirf "dSS SSC23 l .« thorowA co»IT«: 1- >b. mon,™, 1 iu.po.Kd ,= ask
\he letter went into a detailed uïKîstand then how little this figur- ul ; we both like the same thing* Cynthia when ste was gomg to be

ra^SYSrs;Ttnsa «£*modern sdection of a “■ k “g APru. »,to be punctuated at last by this I was not. however, kept very long m. He has many qualities m which .ponded-^ up your mind

amazing statement: , ____ _____ ,. u— j ---------ay—i yet about where you are going to
“I have become engaged to jJffjRPhZ- MMflMù * housekecuinv ?”Mr Hmry Doruido, I have B ; „îuscd a moment “Well,

spoken vanou, time,. I am "V / ’ ' ' mother." ihe replied almo.t apolo
« “ bring him home with getically. ma, «1 well tell you

aloud ,t .j ixs*,b" He°n’ •**"
when I tut, to Cynthia Lovel.ce cried l,

you , and couldn’t .ay

attftü-jSü
I".PfFeeW<;„u^dXr,C'r,a,,’,y

S'/ii'Xy'ECf ’$ E^Kfxxxfr:-
êd. «wed. '.nd choked’ , «X?ïii T?rn'iST^SUK t.^XmSriS&'ÏZSSi XiTXXtXX"!

FsSSvssaiSmy older son. in the dark. That three-mile drive I am locking - ............... JSa CTS? wïsdves
In the meanwhile, though. I was was in itself an eye-opener. During "Yes,” interrupted I. "he seemed SJalr^hin^s-K 

enveloped, the novelists say, in the that drive papa and I arranged to sit to be real sensible. , and* advancement —
pleasantest kind of thoughts. I in front so as to give the young Cynthia looked dubious for a mo- .„
don't suppose there's anything makes people a chance to—but no, they ment, then she broke into one of her .. h
a mother's heart so glad as to have didn’t look for one moment as though pretty, low laughs. Oh, you die- Numbed and stiff, I caught at h
her daughter settled in life. And when they wanted to do it In fact, every approving mother!" she cried de- last word. Work! exclaimed I. 
the daughter is the sort of high- time that we glanced back of us, they hghtedly. At any rate, I know from You don *. “*•* *****
falutin', notional, girl that Cynthia were sitting as far apart as the two what side my children are going to nght on with that
is—well, you can’t help wanting your vases on the parlor mantelpiece, get their wit. you get married i
swan to turn into a hen. Now, thought Furthermore, there came whistling "Sh !’’ said I warnmgly. for Dor- Cynthia looked at me in as 
I. Cynthia is going to become like about our ears such bleak snd wintry ando and Ned both came out the door ment. "Why, you dear, silly mother! 
other women. In my mind's eye I blasts as these: at this moment and I was terribly ,he replied indulgently; "you didn t
saw her swapping marmalade re- Cynthia : Oh dear, oh dear l if only afraid they might have heard. think I was going to give up my life
cipes, putting up preserves, drying the poor in the city could have some But 1 bade t any need to be so par- u an individual after 1 got married, 
corn, and discussing the newest pat- of this beautiful country, this ideal ticular. I found out that before the did you? Does a man stop being a 
terns for children’s petticoats. freedom! day was over, indeed, that Cynthia doctor or a shoemaker or a lawyer

The day of their arrival, papa and Young Man: Yes. agricultural oc- and Dorando were as open as a post- just because he starts **»“«* *“•: 
the train to meet them, and cupation is undoubtedly the solution card about pretty nearly everything band ? Oh. no. mother; Henry would 

as we sat there waiting in the ma- of many of our most pressing pro- m the world. In the morning they never consent to my sacrificing my-
chine. we speculated a good deal blemsl twittered of social uplift; at the din- self to marriage.”   M
about our future son-in-law. How about that for the course of ner table they coquetted over the «- There nothin, more to be said.

"I bet he’s some dried up young blue love? Could you. by sitting up gregation of the feeble-minded; at and very sorrowfully that afternoon 
bookworm." remarked papa depress- at nights, think of anything more night you could hear them above the ! watch'd them leave *be house

xx suse,'ss Miw.? 5s,"us iJS rtsySWE
iXnc„r»h:,,,,X'“^="hK îsssîLRrslu; 7 ^±1. «‘-’'ar.,
lows she used to bring to the farm— V !Sen we reached the gate of the theme They had It all fixed up be- courting days.’
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******■ ribbon. In them might be placed

I The Upward Look |
rmamililimwn 111 in p*'r of chicken* all ready for the oven,

" t "--------------------------------- something in the culinary line in
ID the Hour of Temptation which one ia especially adept, a jar of 
“And lead us not mto temptation." fa*,orite jam or jelly attractirely wrap- 

—Matt. «: U. I,ed. »nd *> forth. For the children,

- “ÊSHsH'Eë MS
me every day ; every day, now, pro- Î® kn®, ^et W,U • suitable gift
mise; you will pray for me every î°..ae1“d, 11 we are in doubt, we can
day." The agonising intensity of faU ” 00 handkerchiefs, a* they 
despair with which these words were ar® **ways useful and there is no dan 
uttered will ring in that friend’s ears of a Perw1,n h»*-ing too man 
as long as he lives. made and inexp

A while later, a young wife came , *?,ft ,or the *,rl fr,#nd m‘y he ma, 
she was passing through a time of from. a P?,r. of «h0® tree*. The wire 
great temptation. On her conquering P®rtion of the treee are wound with 
or her failing depended the peace of r|hhon and a dainty bow gives an at- 
that home; the loyalty of her hus- tractive finishing touch Pretty work- 
band ; the fate of her little ones. But “ags. handkerchief cases and such
she, confident of her own strength, *'ke can be made fairly cheaply if
did not seem to think she needed a OIH> buys material enough to make 
higher, greater power above and be- e?vorel of a kind, and at Christma* 
yond herself. time especially, pretty designs can he

It is with a great sinking of the lw'cured in ribbons, 
heart that that friend thinks of her. For those of us who feel that 
She seeds to think she can scheme rannot afford to give presen 
to enjoy the doubtful pleasure, de- th<> friend* whom we would
ceive those nearest to her, and then member, them is an easy way___________________________________________

off from the <*”8 around the difficulty. We cun
harmful thing. Little does she ait down and pen a real Christmas
i*e that all the time, she is growing! letter, the very nicest we can frame,
weaker and weaker, and it, stronger expressing genuine appreciation of ,|\® J XI Ç _ - fp|_ * Aff-- O ■
and stronger. their friendship and carrying to that I l|/l Y All I hlC 1 l| g f

You that are now facing a sore friend love and good wishee. It ia in l/l\l 1 VU Jll | III*) Vil VI •
temptation, you that feel you can not i»«t such little acta as this that we
struggle any longer and must yield, can carry out a real manifestation of

you determine now, at this very thé Christmas spirit.
:nt, that you will fight it once c *----------------
1 and put the wrong right out of .. , , _
life? May the sweet clauses of Making Benevolence Mere 
wonderful prayer that you have Practical

iiv,r iFSTarcHS: C,'E: ôss&l'jss.ri; as
•id all .hJLcAIn k “

out victorious -I.H.N. t,mea ahead °* P«f«ng resolutions and
- - - vngroMing memorials to governments
* • • and municipalities.

Christmas Gift Seggeetieee But once you begin to make bene- 
With the RmurHold Editor roleno? praCtical “tnrell>r want

The Christmas spirit is in the air The"T*ct is that there arî^aSKadà 
again, b.nee this time last year we hundred* and thousands of expert 
hsve been so fully occupied with other workers who are able to make these 
things that we have scarcely taken a articles for Canadian soldiers. There 
thought of Christmas, until suddenly are factories in Canada who turn these 
we find that the Yule-tide season is things out as a matter of business, 
almost upon ue and immediately we They make them by the most eoono- 
begin to think of Christmas gifts and mical modern methods at the lowest 
wl«t we, *»leot. possible cost The time spent by

One of the most important features Canadian women in making these 
to keep before us when selecting gifts things by hand at a high cost could ^ 
is. not the costliness but the fitness of perhaps be devoted to better effect Kr~ 

gift While we rely to a certain in using their higher talents in rais- I 
extent on the love of our friends to ing money tor the cause, or in a 

reciate whatever gift we may give thousand matters 01 practical bene- 
th. m, still it is well to tuck in a wee voleno* right at home. The cost of 
bit of real usefulness in each one if these articles could as easily be paid 

tible. A very good way of finding to Canadian labor, which would re- 
what our friends would appreciate duos the present big problem of un- | 

is to make s note of it when they ex- employment and keep Canadian homes 
press a wish and we will often times comfortable Instead of society wom- 
be surprised at some of the simple lit- »n making these articles, the soldiers’ 
t'e things that people are doing with- wives and sweethearts can be employ 
out and which w# could give them *d to make them along with hundreds 
quite easily. of other unemployed who at a time

We who live in the country can send like this need wort, 
many little things right off the farm Let the women of Canada who are 
to our friends in town, which will be concerned about those useful bene- * 
appreciated more than the gayest of volent deeds make them ten times 
gilt-edged gift books or other fancy ar- more practically benevolent by seeing 

which they see displayed every what they can do to increase the 
and which are ordinary to them, amount of employment to 

For instance, little fruit baskets could women who are out of work 
be nicely lined with red or white employment m- 
tissue paper and trimmed with red Canada.—Contributed.

Wheel Grease
FROM HANDS AND ARMS

Quickly Removed1

a
d A brisk rub with a sprinkle of

J “OLD DUTCH CLEANSER"
cleans quickly 
and thoroughly 
— leaves the 
skin soft and 

V smooth.

v*V1

*

°sra 'I

Us
I Don’t Be Without It-KH’aS1

T.

£
A

ik
We are going to Give Away a Pair of Skates

FREE
id

To the First Twenty-five Persons sending in

TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR FARM AND DAIRYu.
This offer is good to 

either boys or girls and 
you may have your 

^ choice of either hockey
ÏS5 or spring skates. The
v/ skates are of excellent
& quality nickel steel. We
k are sure they will please
■ you. Be sure to give
P us correct size of skate

you wish or the size of 
boot you wear.

^ If ÿou are interested,
a send for sample copies.

I.

£

“ *
M

w

K
R A DDR 188 CIRCULATION MANAGER

“,1 Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.or
lie
or

the

we deal ash you to pay as a osai until you have used
te”dere-,heB,w

e «rente poo that it mïuMs sa iiili iiyouhian
%

•ltl> Mil 11 Ki.
HKR SIN TO 
ui-l IM R MOM I 
”FI IVPDIWfl 

the AI>HIIIN <m eer easy pier. N opr» rions
sd.

Bunts TO Hours eu One Ballon

$1.000.00 Reward
« be rlren to the pence who show* ae la oil

rifaBsttH
mrid

id.

i iolaa
day,
ForC of 1 

the
•t!WJiSLSi.«fcSS9U»iSriUlTSUr
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Powerful White 
Incandescent

Light
oil k Nojdîrt* TTo

”ht * thnnWgee or
eleetHeity or Are

* ordinary 
lampe at one-efrth the ooet. 
old lampe. Dneqnalled for 
and reading I want one jx 
each locality to handle the 
Write to-day for oimolar tel 
how roa un get one free.

AUG. GAMACHB,-------
•AWVEWVILLE, P- Q.

(u)

GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

ûWlEî.r5

11

®i)

V —
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND tithe host 

MADE IN CANADA

PccM'rrtMcEMerry
Barrister», tottcitora, etc.

411 Water St, PeterWrei|h
lAPwt F.D.Eeev V.X

1OO POST CARDS FREE
<55

EMPORIUM CO.| Bo. F BEEBE. QUE.

BEAUTIFY YOU* HOME
LTV: The deooraUoi. atOUR SPECIAL, 

email bo new at email «
OUR MOTTO: It le the 

money, thaï count.
^OUR CHARGE: Nothin*
% OBJECT: To pleaee.

OUR KNACE: The beyln* 
that count.

Anything y os want to 
in* up your home, aek

SMALL HOUSE DECORATINO CO.. 
I LIBERTY ST.

for orders ore:

know aboat Si

NEW TORE. N T

Di
FARM AND DAIRY

Seasonable and Attractive Fashion Models

December io, 1914

-1

CANADA
•id include Hu Wwim ftalnrr, •/Hu A*A" fatten Wkra undmf Farm and 
llain yaar •rdrr fUaM ta tarf/ul U atala tuH tr wain mranu* far •JuUm, of 
ckdUrm and Hu aaaUrr ,f fattrra daairad. Prit* af aUjattaraa to Oar FtIMa, KM raak 
AddraaaaU ardara ta Fmttrrm Daté.. Farm amd Dairy. Fatartara, Oai. \A SB

hniNStEj1113*
V73

Ul a* !I Pietola, (the altrogeaoae milter) 
« la the meal vilasble aad 
I ilcmint la all ialm.1 food. It build*
1 up lb* Seek tad ksep* It la a 
f il healthy eeadl

i1139, 1130
11

/ Tbi food tbit eonti 
Mia tbia say other to 

f; -MAPLE LEAF"

OIL CAKE MEAL
> (Flu, I rounded or eutted)
: This Bill to midi by the old pre-
« one ead to guirenteed pure ead ua- 
i idultereted. Reed this aaalyato- 

DE. I. T. DONALD,
AeelytK.il Uurruil -nd A.tay.r 

318 Legeuche 11 ere Si. West.
Au créai, March M

A\f Poi I
iL

n

; OF ANALYSIS 
No. SITSS)
Cake Steal nurked 

“MAPLE LEAF" ,, 
^freto Mean. Canada Lie-

7b to lamp to i
I Prato toe (Flees fermera). 3MSX
I EetieSydrawi (teitomiAi) ».iflx

Wx
Tbeee Sguree ebew that tbto Cake 

canto feed of very high grade.

arrz.^:
tor, to a eatable feature la OU Cabs.

I CERTIFICATE 31

M; h Mille, LUaiteA

Ir//2?

1

thic

«°ch«
IIOMd) J. T.

01*1 .MOM I. IM

BQ EE©.MX

w'u-S77V-. TH 1UI All VAN! AITUTBHi
THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

kind, rei
Vartoeei

International

OF OUR WHITE 
Data told L06» eggs In 

KSS lmy
ante, bred 

high

(1Z6 ïtfîtiloi

n
from eoma other
MeLeod Bros . Btoney Creek, Ont.

j/m Wfusiesse OwheretoFOR SALE—Whiu.
Gould and itega' strain. 1100 a place 
Vary choio*.-M. 0. Hatahlaom. Oaran 
Ont R R No. 1.99/0

UJS-Glrl a Draaa—A simple little oostama lltt-Lady'i House Prase Naatneaa and 
for the growing girl la here illustrated. It simplicity are the outstanding features of

““ t iï~ »“>. ÎXu ï£, Î^LV"2 ■SL=V,to‘Jtr
u i tone The 
high or low. and the

WRIT! AND COLUMBIA WT 
LIOHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE 

Over »J«y^/,»r

Mkhael E. Boyar. Bos a. ior long. Four usee

braid „.i,t has the popular elongated 
and to attraoiire y trimmed wi 
collar and oaffa. Au addl 
lure might be added by wearing < 
the new laoe collars, high In the 

harmonise nicely with a

Uonal style fe? 

wearing oae^of

1130-1123- A combination sf relret and ehleh harmonise nicely with a flat vrtwet 
plain material in the dreaaea nowadays is dollar like the one here seen If pre- 
very popular This combination can also f*rred a deep relret girdle might bez&j&ïrxzsrsz amsa«-s,8JE K

can be made to look like a tunic, WS-Glrl'e Apron-When Lb. 
will be ef relret to eomee home from eeh.

of relvet to the lng her draaa a neat little apron eeoh aa 
the one here illnetrated. is Juat the thing 

"t*n D> slip on to protect her dreea In the hot 
summer dare, such a costume could be 

. ”1 worn ne a dreea which would be cool and 
buet comfortable. Fire alee* ». 4, 4, • and 10

neok may be made

eta. all tlaea very aheap, Bend for list 
stating what you want —The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept ». D.. Queen 
Street. Montrealnowadays la dollar 

on can also ,erred

match By adding a touch 
waist and a relret

GASOLINE ENGINESroe— Whan^tbe^

girdle, one bee a dreea 
aa new This dreea oalla for 

10e for each. The waiet la 
from 34 to «4 Inches Inches 
and the skirt from a to 31 Inches

watot ua—Girl's Coat, with or without Ctope-
1US- Lady 's Dart Fitted Apron-Tb* To be really np-to-date In coat fashions 

straps orer the shoulder will stay In place, title season it to necessary that they flare, 
instead of dropping aa some are apt to either In the skirt portion or in the 
do. a* the apron eomee up around the arm oape. An the weather D*o changeable,

1113—lady’a " Oorer All Ulumber or

(
H

oB

!
Iort la plainly

are Illustrated We trust that Our Folks will make good 
for the uee of our catalogue oRer (>ur Winter 

person who sleeps out of door*, or could Number of the Homo Dujtiu.aker_Ja

TuZl sèscu s-tstk
a* the eap would be a good protection. dMptiy through Fur» and Dairy A So
The material required for this cap and stamp sent along with your n. it pattern

to 3y. yards for a medium alas order will assure one of these aloguee

apparent In the ooetume here 1; 
It would be especially sellable WINDMILLS

WEI. WAFUY A Will W, HI.

Ghidets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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Canada reproecntod as farm- Better Butter— ÆÊ

mssieW^ai

aoi to euitast suMoots lor «Meus- | bilitiee <if salesmanship and advertis- 

_______ ing as applied to their interjeta per
taining to th« wiling and marketing 

Variation in Cream Testa 01 *»r produo.- THU could be «o

SSBSXftR gMSSS
K. I<ee, among other -*-* *'
that "the richer 
the cream will 
why cream teats
summer.'* -----

The flrat statement may be correct, P*ai , 
but my ex|ierienee in receiving aep- ****■• however, tl 
nrator cream at creamery did not ,h*. merchants to p 
bear out the last statement that cream lar'° dairymen. however, 
teste higher in winter than in sum portunity at one of then 
mer. For four yeera the average but- Mr C ,
ter fat teat of cream received from f°r thc Montreal Produce 
40 to 60 patrons in winter and about As,^.cl*a,l°n- , „ . „ ...
Bte th,t namber ™ *Jd!sl£?r5d^S,,5iS!*SS.

even beve that all concerned in the dairy 
west business should get what is rightly 

I. .er, r.ached about the aame <»»>">(( » them. I knew tb.l oe are 
mb aear. The higheet aaer.ga lot generally-fiaen credu 1er auch 

per cent waa during the laat hall of aentunents.
Augurt oc «rat hall of Saptambor, and „ "J =•" r,membcr."ha contmuao,
Uw’lawaat average per cent during the "»hec September chde.e cm.ld be

St “ - ,*nu‘r7 1,11 hllrt~ysSIS N°;.Lr:.'»VT2£■&,"££:
doubtlt is due to some of these rea- KxP*nseS have K°ne UP- 1 know- but

r r, fusirttMï s Mr jn fsi zisOLANDS tinTta til, f.rt dmuTLtud pmetle. ‘^"5 ? p,Mty f,ir p,i" for wh,‘

jm sssrMms hJterarvssrar-tBÆH !#s?E=B£ SB7S3--F.
I_______________________I Dial., B.C. ______ pound is considered good profit. Win-
also any Bunch or Swelling. No bliater, no . , ... .. , . ter stocks used to yield a decent pro-
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- NatUnsl Advertl»ia v of Cheese fit but now New Zealand ch-ese 
cent rated—only a few drops required at an Why not a national advertising cam- comes on the market during ou win- 
application. $2 per bottle delivered. paign for an increase in cheese con- ter, and kills the trade. Cheese

Book 3 K free. sumption in Canada similar to the bought at 19 cents to 19)4 cents here
ABSORBING, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man. campaign recently conducted by the is sold to the consumer in Britain at
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted Dominion Department of Agriculture 14 to 16 cents. Only occasionally
Varicose Varna, Ulcers. V * .!._?* on behalf of tne fruit industry? Such does it reach 17 cents. Compare this
W*reYW* l̂ïm*«u»V ' u« w» . ' ^ was the question recently diacuaaed at margin with the ordinary margin of
J_!_________ I------------ ------ -—- a mpeti„g 0f the Montreal Press and business, and you will see that it is

Advertising Club, following on an ad- narrow indeed." 
drees before the club by Chas. C.
Nixon. B.s A . of Toronto The Farmers’ Own Room

Buaineaa men are coming to realise (Continued from papa 4)
the close connection between urban bp a piace 0f rest and comfort 
and rural prosperity. Many of them pCace to tbe man jf constantly di 
are anxious to see more active mes- turbpd A Ht||e unt}dyn„, i, 50me-
•uree taken for the promotion of agn- timcs a man.s contentment. He sel-
cultural development. The résolu- dom cnjoya finding his pipc "pigeon-
tion adopted by the buaineaa men who holed „ or thi, werk-s paper on the
compose the Montreal Press and Ad pantry ghelf His pedigrees may be
vertiemg Club read» in part as foUowa : indiscriminately scattered for the mo-

“We would euggeet that, in oonnec- mpnt> or his bulletins and a/ricul-
tion with the cheeee industry, much tura, reports al, ovcr thp floor ,(ter a 
good work might be done in getting hastv searcb for information. Let him 
Canadian consumera in Canadian pul them away himself, or at least 
towns and cities to appreciate the supprvise thc placing 
food value of cheeee, and by means of And, finallv, it will become the roost 
literature, to follow the advertising, usrd mom jn ,he house, where the 
much worthy work may be accomplish |#diea do their correspondence or pur- 
ed to foster the greet Canadian cheeee su, thpjr fancy work, while the hus- 
induetry right here at home. band reads aloud and the children

“We understand that the home climb on daddy’s knee for the bed- 
market for cheeee ia in s far from time story.

■ yen wish yarn Wetter to be «Baikal

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adewted by the beet dairies in 
Ot Britain and Canada. Make.

of a 
selling

nfoi nu
The Carrier 
For You

her statements, says

.£ „ Th. Bum.'. Sid.
higher in winter than Makers and patrons know their side 

of cheese business and their corn- 
voiced. It is not 

that we hear from 
ublic.

Ot
the

1N choosing n litter carrier, 
1 one should consider all of 
the equipment neceaeary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track,

eD through. Results In better butter end bigger profitai
Deft. S/M ty diahtt w»i)wh»s

EAXWELU LTD.. - Kart*. «

nts are often

nr recent con- 
Wieland spoke 

Merchants’

Hangers. Switches, and Swing 
Pole fittinp. Do not place an 
order before learning of the 
many dietinclire features 
found in Louden E<quipment. WANTEDin

mthLOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

figured out twice a month. The va 
tion each year wae from five to ee 
per cent, and the highe*t and loi

We have again .dvo ..r ed our price* for 
Good Quality ViroOi. We con'd une 
four*. It wo' ► worth your while to

Ter,at, Creamery Ce., Ltd.
—le simple In construction, and

lalorted with angle iron. Worm ho,,t.n*
■ear insure* ma».mum speed and power. II
Track i, of high carbon .last and i. 
easily ioataBed.

Write today tot Mut., tod Catalan*

snsrstirs:
tu Louden Machinery Co.

Do. 82 • GUELPH Oa a

TWtOWTO, OUT.

CREAM WISDOM
The old statement that “no jugeUne 

of ûguree In January will retrieve *he 
loeeee of June may be applied to 
eream shipping Our prlcee have been 
Just a little higher than the rest 
throughout the naet summer. Dis- 

ehippere patronise ue.

Row, have Thick Wind 
er Choke-down, can be

Valley Creemery of Ottawa Ltd.
S1» Sparks St.. OTTAWA. OaL

ttdured with

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

BUI year shipments to as by freight. A4 
vie. ua by postal and we will attend to the 
reel promptly.

Peal try loops supplied

DAVIES ua.The
Wm.
EstshUsktd ,tu TORONTO, ONT.

CREAM WANTED
Patrons of Summer f 'roamerles and 

Cheese Factories. We went your Cronin 
during the winter moo the. Highest 
prlcee paid for goed cream.

Drof en m card for farHmlanfîTî I[g d“8d
Guelph Crumcry Co.. Guelph, Ont.

fa CREAM
We say least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

bind. Handy as a V, 
a nap—but won’t break V

If you bought ae good rope as 
the H-Inch Hard Rope that goes 
Into thia tie and fitted It with 
•nap and ring—a flimsy thing 
at beat—you would 
than the price of Q

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
References : Molaon'a Bank, Belleville

Byaatiafactory state, and that Canadian By every means, every farmed 
»^ .a m « wnaumers pay more for our own Cana- should have a "room," call it office,

Griffith’s® iTü’p %ss is-sssrs ïSr aïïi
wo suggest that aom« investigation equipment, and then let man, in a 
work be undertaken by the Depart- measure, be supreme, 
mcnt concerned to place the home ———
market of Canadian cheeee upon a Caution
better bails, and make cheeee in wit- A Pennsylvania farmer was the own- 
able qu "ity and in auitable packages ei 0f a good Alderney cow . A stran- 
more readily available to our Cana- vpr having admired the animal, asked 
dian people. the farmer. "What will you take for

"We et» suggest that, inasmuch aa your çow?- 
it is apparent that the prosperity of Thp farm,
Canadians in general reste so l»rgely on m<)
the prosperity of our rural population, Be you the tax assessor or 
there being 66 per oent of the populq- j,ppn killed by the railroad ?"

SWEET CREAMHANDY Rope TIE ^
5«yrss.,a,,!i&5
tadrua-ss-rs-ifas: ass

(SOc wait of Port William). 
Write to-day Ask tor our 
Book of Ber gaina, full of 

mnnav lavore. on aale ,

WANTED
Highest Price» paid through

out the ywr.
Writ* for ParHtulan to

S. MICE a SOUS, LTD.rmer scratched his head for a 
and then said. "Look-a-here !a. l. ceirriTH a son

9

I1 ■
%

«II

«DE*

ur

i
ES

n.

Im

I

ABSORbine

w
exiM

im
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I II OURMARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTDispersion Sale
uT'h1 Vf thîfnîiartetlnduPrr|5r

ssfS4TSuurt3.-w:-B.***ÆïsLBârTh labor problrm. ho,.,-, oloohrr.. MM to U !4_MU21 
oon ■ to b» * serious one, end this Milch cattle are cleaned up et steady

^Æï5ÆfîS% £IÎS SBZV'STV5"'”1”
H£iE£3535s55 rvs-lH™™
ySüo 0th,r prodnee *• prBoUo*llF S* nn..*M to*M eh<N‘P “* b°^*' M to

.Ho«a have taken

SALMON ' 
and feedini

Rutter, eggi 
in demand.

for the lull

of
Registered

Ayrshire Cattle
TO pp lied wli 
Oarrota and
«Xeut'oioa

PRINf
T 'OilMON*

tSd.^Tu"
the ln»t It lit,

two purebrcComprising II Cows, 18 ot which have Just freshened, 
end 10 Yearling Heifers, at

Tho general price of wheat at An 
"into hae varied little durinr the week 

Anyvariatlone there have been have been 
looal and for local causée lfo 1 North-

HA’SVSWi.*"***

Shorthorn, ■ 

reaiKjnahle^

•old our Isj

properly 'rr* 
be*r*l*ed!—J

the week, a move that Iras 'unexpected'a*

Z&fi&.'sszssr1?"BRIGHTON BRAE FARM
of

3t miles West of Strathroy, sn BRIGHTON BRAS AYRSHIRE!
Kerwood. oj'^hto Ti#*dSjîîmlonWEDNESDAY, DEC. 16th COARSE GRAINS

Gate seem to be in over supply at pre
!Tli.prin Bfrley t0® *■ movln» very . '^ey en teen years apt we realised that 
slowly. There Is a rood export demand dalrylnr was the eureat and most profit 
wr nU2Îw WJ Quotations: Oats. C.W. *ble end of our farm operations We at

sHgsâ^ssa
buckwheat. Re to Tfo. At Montreal quota * pure-bred Ayrshire herd This pure 

Ve M ,olleW Oats. Of No l bred herd was started first because the 
M%e: No l Wo: local white, Slo to 44c: owner loved a Bonnie Ayrshire cow, and 
barley, malting. 76e to 78o; «ors. Ro to T«o. ”®re particularly because he loved the 

MILL FEEDS ^nhln cow will make

;r-3‘E r ? E ssra5aS8aS?3
T. At

s quandary as to whether or not it will using the beet bulls obtainable, we have 
pay them to feed stock this winter. Fol built our present herd, and by continual 
lowing are wholesale quotation# on track eulling. weighing and testing I am in a 
here: Me. 1 baled hay, SU to 116 SO; No. t. Poaition to know that this herd, although 
S11W to Ilf ; No. 1, 111 to lit. baled straw. » Young herd, with any reasonable feed 
SJ to »T«0 The Montreal market qnotee •„l>d wre. will average at least 10,000 I be 
No. t hay. US to ISO. of milk; have Just recently tested and 16

gSaSSSrKS
qnotee hand picked. 12 66 to SLR; three- *---------
Pound pickers. 12 JO to 1240. THE OTTAWA WINTER FAIR

1914

b«"T,T.ln0i™lb,Th°.'y fi. fVïhtaT,' Sf.'or.ra
MistÆÿs; fife “JMls a
milking 40 and 48 lbs. per day.

Momil
MO W will

rmSdwm®”;

mllk,>R*0°k 
W2 4 lbs. m 
light in o 
weighs M0

All trains met at Strathroy on morning of Sale.
TERMS—Under $25 cash. Over that amount, 

credit on furnishing approved joint notes. 6 per cent. 
Discount for Cash.

6 months' 
per annum.

WALTER W. B0WLEY, Proprietor
R. R. No. 1, KERWOOD, ONT.

MOORE AMD DEAN, Auctiontort, RpringfloH, Ont

SXTh* ht,
levels, so high se to leave et

as to whether
Wriit for Oataloguo f. ». NILS

ASPIi«•MALI FAIN OFFERS
A Grand Tonne Show Bull, perfect 
Individual, from Pride ol Orchard Hill, 
a W lb show oow. sired bv Kind Pen- 
tine Artie Canada; alas Tearline sired 
by the dreat Bind Walker. 14 months 
old. dam first prise winner Western

Lake view Holsteiaa

fiSWE
rîrï/.
JOHANNA LAD and MONA FAULT

Of Oows.^di

Also several others, six to twelve 
months, at lower prteea We want to 
clear these for new crop of calves and 
are offering at enrôlai prices
* c turn, kfiMAu him, mmif, an.

w*

Hie for further Informatioe le

B. P. OBLB1, ■ BRONTE, Ost ^
----------- ------ ------mi * BOOS AND POULTRY The Ottawa Winter Fair will be held in

lE^ilSEil rail
■' 4to to Slo; fresh gathered. 29» to J0c: the Ottawa Winter Fair buildings unes

storage. 21c to 30c At Montreal eggs are oelled by any in--------
active and firm: Fresh. 66c to Me; «elected. Brery effort is being put forth to make& »« ■ «>.svsiisrhce&rssÆ

Dressed pov try is in over supply and Patronage it deserves from visitors as 
the ^market y ^ I^ive: Spring chickens. wf#the*pr 'vln^**1 whlbito,e ,ro® **1 p*ru
to; geese.' to* U So; turV^s. Ü» labile ----------
Dressed: Spring chickens. 12c lo 14c; old AND STILL ANOTHER RBCORDI

%iSSH
DAIRY PRODUCE ZFlOZuXtoZf tort'work' with'jM6?.6,|b^

The butler market eontlnuea easy, with of milk and MU I be of butter fat to her 
apparently no foreign outlet and not the credit, thus establishing herself as the only 
demand from Canadian points that might JMOO-lb. oow in the world. The previous 
have been es peeled Statistically, how- record waa held by Oreamelle Vale with 
ever, the situation is strong in that there M.6H.4 I be of milk.
is not a great deal of butter In storage in Tilly Aleartrae airs is Aloartra Polka 

and for several months produo Dot Corrector, a eon of De Kol Burke and 
bet a percentage, of home her dam is Aloartra Polka Dot. This re

butter Is being re oord was made as a five y.-ar-old. so Tilly 
■ ■ MRM Montreal quotes Aloartra still may have plenty ot time 
choicest creamery We to WVie. Cheese to Improve on her great record, 
trading is largely confined to getting rid During the year an aeourate 
of stocks In the warehouse The country was kept of the feed which 
trade is at an end. A few late deliveries and the totale shows US* pounds of tar- 
are coming in occasionally, but they are ley. 1.BM pounds d Ml* USS pounds of 
not important. Nominally, finest Westerns bran, L208 pounds of Burned ollme»l. *fiti/4 
are quoted 16o to li'/4c and finest Easterns, pounds of dried beet pulp. ASM pounds of 
UV.® to 16%e. torn silage. 16,1» pounds of hay and 16.140

LIVE STOCK pounds of mange* Figuring at market
A normal trade is being done. There pneee on grain, meal, pulp and hay. and^£^SsM^S%srss£ sais rJ sra*jrSr --

a.’Swsa.wj.aia.'ttrts —ed up before Sunday but slight price At the sale of Wm 0- QriSn. GriMn s 
... . _ _ „ to do this Well Cornera Ont., the beet price
**Ythtag. choirê*heèf t?In’LJêX^pplv.- ItolmTS'oT*Kof^ought SIM. and Unger 
a good thing for the producer "What Longer Lou brought 416». Mr. Mflta iss±s szssrsi.i’!L>iiusii?'‘

SUNNYDAl
bull of outsi 

It Tonng I

WMI*

Hir Wnrldorl

SHE!
W e^gu,,raiMi

\
Fair of Eastern 
1th any winter

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.

HOLSTEINS 9
M. Ih da L. NAswoeo. Pram GORDON N. MANNARO. Mgr. A. D. Foster

FORSTER

Tuesday, Dec. 15
Is the date of I he

COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE

Registered Holstiens

«Paarthether Can# dli 
T.-strd dama E 
of I'erforman: 
Kevce shuuld n

oalvïï" 'at**' Toronto.

Burns!
At Swnayelde Farm, Let SO, Ceeeeeelea B, Pickering

8 Female» | 
4 Males I Registered 25 Head of «tth-Crak Cow. asd HelTere

Catalogue -and attend this sale If »#u you need chelae cows. Bale at 1p.m. Improv
sresto
M. 1. RAVIS

J. H. HONEY, CHERRYWOOD, Ont.
i east of Toronto
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pw** \ NOVA SCOTIA

QUEBEC
had _

£* "‘£4'°”- ’-"s-
gtsarwtvhrars

£#■ tsjrL.’afeM:
na* *ît.rsi.po5‘î.*s.ïï5 » " «Æitsvrsî?
sftïsæ WÆasrÆraas iSv^s-s"^ ”~ra

«sjsMfjnfla c.t-3 aÿ^r1
:K .»n3;'*“ * Dill I P riT rnn ornunff

âgm&: M$mm sissrS£#ÈE- ÜÜbSi pSHM 5y—«11 CYrSg " SSil! eeowe aaoa. lth, out.
irriVJT W\^™ b»™*! *#i Srn-Æ4S«'5i«L-JS *urr*li to the Buur for Holsteins

AHt Swÿi'ïïV -b" «.ts Es£W£5 f-_ .

_ _ _ _ dr'ffi 15432^- Registered Holsteins
|SfK*=S3r5MI ©ïrEa.VB.Ç
--«TiWsjn- J*See

EggaS®-Srfe ■■ ■ ■ »
E€CfF’"H£-Z-

imLlMM'S*"* “■■ •«'•
■OUNT. Not. 2t.-Winter eat in eery

SKtoxlltoS .*5* ÉkS

Sf£6«SS
attuajEa svre îstm 

arAru r.
SrJSZï ÏÏTVÆ:
ruserxTV" h”-1

Wertli While Cultivating Ytur Maple Crave NewMBU.^|feA»S»UCKl
Mapto '8yS%|*SrW*‘ *■*' *■«/«iW 
SSSfiAa it «I1H'b andeo rnriy ' pay 'farm* 
•re * oulllvate their5J“ gr£i . tB
to'tho’THÀMPION--,°Lthe ÎT re?,U

s."tti,^vsrNir5£Sr*
™E MFG- CO., LIMITED

■■ Wellington St, Me-»...I
VbamrBxkdUimttk. Ft 
_______ *■ Ow. J<A-/oV*.Stock Show. Cwpi.

HILLSIDE FARM
HOLSTEINS

êHSSSa
oet of a dam that gave 8.M78 I be milk 
in 3 month» and U daye, and at the 
laat of her lifth month to still giving 
E" ” lb* *>*r ,^5 Price. 1300.00 
Have others equally as good by the 
“me el re Price, «30.00 to «0000. also 
some aired by Sir Admiral Ormeby Ind, 
all out of B. O. P. dama

ley^ of

53

properly orgautoed __ 
operatively, thoneande 
be aaved.—J. D. 11. L.

W. A. McELROYMorningside Holsteins CHESTEBVILLE OUT.

*ss yürzrArvft* ssta 5s
• years In suooeeelon. Calf e dam as a 

JW4 I be. milk. 14.00 I be butter. He to
?Sh.lB«o°î2r*ASt5liu‘w- *nd
of females bred to Hi lionet

When writing to advertisers say you ew 
_*betr_adv»rt im-ment In Farm and

■■■■ " British through and through ”

| “EMPIRE”!
(TRADE MARK REOISTERED)

CORRUGATED IRON

Du Kel. in whom are

srSk^rru?' -
r. ». «noon. cuntutm, ur.

A SPECIAL OFFERi

ïte.ttï.'TSrïïetr»:anring. A too M Heifers and an an-
SW*r2togMdWrtueoe0eHle 01

£SiaS£SB&
galvanized iron at cut prices and without a cent to 
pay in freight to any point in Old Ontario. Nothing 
nimsv or second-rate about this metal- no Keystone 
or other foreign-made sheets used whatever.
Now is the time to buy & save money

You may never get such a bargain again and this offer is 
not held open indefinitely. Remember " Empire” Corru
gated Iron is British-made through and through—actually 
mined, smelted, rolled, galvanized and corrugated either in 
the Mother Country or in Canada.

lire
this

WM. HIGGINSON Farmers' Club contributors end readers 
will le*rn with regret of the death of 

one of the contributing staff
o™--

iSgS-KSFS
3“ ,.0un<‘ dwd • short time afterward. A 
Widow and One daughter survive him. Mr 
Drr wee born in 1863 on the farm where

«vrSPs. r-h:‘js.
farm during bto entire lifetime. Hie 
hreeiy notes will be ml wed by Farm andfeagL^Ajerg

Uf

SUNNYDALE OFFERS FOR SALE
ajasArtr— 1It Young Cows and Heifers, from 6 
Shittf^ngffi B. r«, dlught^T of

Sir Warldorf Burke. No. 4U4: Pontiac 
M rT"or?° n”: DookUnd 8,r Heng

member we are breeders, not dealers)

Our Prices Today ‘
28 Gauge $3.60 per 100 Æk 

26 Guage $1 HO per 100
Freight prepaid to any étatisa lu OU 
Ontario. Terme: Cash with order. |

guaranteed. 1

Support the Empire / I
De yes wish to be patriotic and keen Fall

asar»^AfSgagg
la any paint in OM Ontario.

. K£S6Lfâsssaass«*_
I The Metallic Roofing Co. I
| Manufacturer» Limited Toronto I
■■■ Established 1886 «hÎÏhI

PlM^Yrke -3*yjjjÿww of

__________________EË®îJSj%plfl
F0BSTEBCBEST HOLSTEINS .ZTo^
£F£3&£=£ï£â
wraB:‘jsSHirjar aSs^aà/VS1^stiH
-------------“-Seau-

Burnside Ayrshirea fff
u.. «eJTS&.-i:‘.m'sï

«. ». nu . . HOWICI. OUT. ‘XJ'Ztfâ: s «Ji

LABO»

Improved Yorkshires ^SR&^tKSSXfK B F3S s^pyfeS
r. j. davb • woodstock, ont. _

**• m

A- P- Fosltf t Som, Bloomfield, Ont

to W«' jfir
Satisfaction absolu 
Credit terme can also

ï-S
«Mme

Utdy
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Up Capital $2,000,000 V/woraaÆ 
Aaaeta $5,000,000 X------' ■

[ leeu* 8 Per C«"t. Debentures for sums of $500 up to I

■ ,,5,#®° tor t>er,ode °* Uve yenrs up to ten years, as de-
■ Jï U tbe M,eet' moet convenient and most
■ Profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full H 

I portlculars and our Annual Report.

WE PAY 1 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

We receive wre ekl».

■frEeyh
i mai lams TRAPrrnn

GUIDE FraoctwlMM 
L HALLAM'S TRAPPERS

"ZtZrüW
H Al LAM'S RAW 

L FUR QUOTATIO 
I worth ISO.WtoeepTreFURS S

IJohnHALLAH— ■■It. t. Mr mm
Desk 1416 T0R0NÏÏ

STANDARD RELIANCE 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION -
Head Office 82 88 H/ngSt £ TorontoFREE!! FREE!! FREE!!

To Farmers and What a Fine 
Christmas Gift!Farmers’ Sons

Here is a chance for the Boy and Girl readers 
of Farm and Dairy to give their Mothers a fine 
present this Christmas.

BOYS AND GIRLS,
all you have to do to get 
this Fine Cheat of Silver is 
to send us in Twelve .cw 
Subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy.

This chest contains 26 
pieces of silver—six solid 
handled knives, six flat 
handled forks, six teaspoons, 
six tablespoons, a butter 
knife and a sugar shell.
The chest is hardwood and is fitted with a drawer and handles.

On receipt of only Twelve New Yearly Subscriptions to 
Farm AND Dairy, we shall immediately send you one of 
these sets.

SHORT WINTER COURSESI AT THE

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH

Th« only expense to you it board at reasonable 
rates while in Guelph and reduced railway fare.

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING—
JANUARY Itth to JANUARY SSrd, 1918

Judging Horses, Sheep, Cattle end Swine ; Slaughter 
Tests; lectures on Breeding, Feeding, etc. Jud] 
Grains and Seeds of 
mination, Purity, etc.

FRUIT GROWING-
JANUARY 96th to FEBRUARY 6th, 1916

Varieties, Nursery Stock, Spraying, Fertilizers, Pruning, 
Marketing, etc. Classes in Apple Packing.

POULTRY RAISING—
JANUARY 19th to FEBRUARY 6th, 1919

Poultry Houses, Breeding and Mating, Judging, Feeding, 
Winter Eggs, Fattening, Dressing, Marketing, etc.

82other farm crops, Selection,

Send for them early as our supply is limited 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy Peterboro, Ont.
DAIRYING-

JANUARY 4th to March 19th, 1916
Three months course in Factory and Farm Dairying 
Summer Course in Butter and Cheese Making. Courses 
in Cow Testing and Ice Cream Making.

Western Canada Offers You

150,000BEE KEEPING—
JANUARY 19th to JANUARY 98rd, 1916

Care and Management, Swarming, Queen Rearing 
Diseases and Treatment, Quality of Honey, Marketing, etc!

For full particulars write for our Short Course Calendar, 
which will be mailed on request

G. C CREELMAN
President

Free Homesteads
•» the Ueee el the

Canadian Narthim Railway
fi boehlete «4 letemiliee awl, 

m ***""**” * m


